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nmtODUCTION 

Objective of the report 

1. This ~ocuaent was initially prepared as a basis for discussion at the 
follow-up subregional meeting on the promotion of intra-Afri~an industrial 
co-operation within the fra.ework of the Industrial Development Decade for 
Africa (IDDA). It was subsequently amended in the light of the discussions 
held with the off i~ials responsible for co-operation and industrial 
development in the various countries in the subregion and the Arab Industrial 
Developaent Organization (AIDO) and in the light of ~iscussions at the 
subregional aeeting. 

Scope and contents of the report 

2. 'nle first chapter presents background icformation on industrial 
co-operation in the subregion. The second chapter describes the initial 
integrated industrial promotion progra.ae and projects retained at the 
subregional meeting held at Tunis (Tunisia) in Karch 1984. 'ftle third chapter 
assesses the current status of impleaentation of that programme, including an 
analysis of the problems encountered. The fourth chapter outlines a revised 
integrated industrial promotion programme drawn up during the follow-up 
subregional meeting held at Tangier, Morocco, 30 Kay - 3 June 1988, while a 
strategy for accelerating the implementation of the proposed revised programme 
is suggested in the fifth chapter. 

CHAPTER. I 

INDUS'I RIAL CO-OPERATION IN THE SUBREGION 

Historical background 

3. The North African subregion comprises six countries: Algeria, Egypt, 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Kor~cco, t.he Sudan and Tunisia!/. Its population 
(excluding Mauritania) totals some 131 million (approximately 30 per cent of 
total Africa), with forecasts of some 136 million by 1990, and 189 million by 
the year 2000. The population in the member countries in 1986 was: Algeria 
22.6 million, Egypt 54 million, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 3.9 .uillion, Morocco 
23.0 million, the Sudan 20 million and Tunisia 7.4 million. The gross 
domestic product (GDP) of the subregion (41 per cent of total Africa) and its 
rate of growth are the highest in Africa, while the level of both 
infrastructure and industry is well above the average for c~e whole region. 
The subregion also leads Africa in tet'IDs of trade volume and growth. 

4. The predominant activities of the countries in the subregion are in the 
agricultural sector, involving the production of cotton, olives, citrus 
fruits, sugar cane 4nd wheat, as well as fishing, employing some 50 per cent 
of the labour force. Some countries rely on the export of one major cash 
crop, while oth~rs have - wider range. Still others, though predominantly 
agricultural, depend he~vily on the •xport of mineral products for foreign 
exchange revenue. The iatter group includes Morocco (phosphAtes) and Algeria 

!/ Although not part of tM ~orth African subregion as defined by the United 
Rations system, Mauritania is, by virtue uf its close geographical, 
political and economic links with the countries ~f the subre~ion, 
especially within the context of the Maghreb co-operation, considered an 
integral p&rt of the •~bregion. 
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and Libyan Arab Jamahiriya {oil). Other resource endowments include 
manganese. copper 1 lead and iron ore. The countries depend on external 
sources for aost factor inputs such as capital goods 1 intermediate goods 1 

technology. finance and services. In sUJmll8ry 1 the subregion's economic 
vulnerability steas f~oa its dependence not only on the export of a limited 
number of primary comaodities whose prices are determined externally. but also 
on the intport of increasingly costly industrial factor inputs. Over the past 
two years, however, both economic and structural reforms have been introduced 
by 98ny countries in the subregion, thus leading to 3n upsurge in industrial 
activity. 

Industrial structure of the subregion 

5. The level of industrial developaent in the subregion, as a whole, is the 
highest in Afriea. SOiie of the countries in the subregion have established 
98jor core industries (Algeria, Egypt, Tunisia and Libyan Arab Jaaahiriya); 
and others have developed a wide variety of light industries {Tunisia, 
Algeria, Morocco and the Sudan). The countries in the subregion are endowed, 
for example, with a wide range of important resources, notably agricultural, 
water, mineral, energy and hU1D8n resources, which provide a sound base for 
self-sufficient industries and self-sustained industrialization in the 
subregion, especially if those resources are pooled together. In this 
connection, the lack of proper co-ordination among the countries in subregion 
resulting in the development of similar industries in several countries 
despite a limited market, has given rise to high production costs. 

6. Notable achievements in industrial development notwithstanding, many of 
the countries still rely on agriculture as their main source of foreign 
currency {Morocco, Sudan and Tu~isia) and employment (it employs more than 
50 per cent of the available manpower). However, the lack of attentio~ paid 
to this sector is precipitating its decline, and the economic statistics of 
the countries in the subregion indicate that the contribution of agriculture 
to the gross domestic product is declining as a result of increasing 
rural-urban migration. Between 1965 and 1983 this rate of decline which 
varied from one country to another ranged between 10 and 60 per cent. 
Measures are being taken to check the exodus from rural areas by providing 
farmers wi•~ the supplies they require (pesticides, machinery and fertilizers) 
and by · .grating industry and agriculture. 

Industrialization strategies and policies 

7. The countries in the subregion have adopted and established different 
political and economic sy1tem1. Some of them have opted for a planned 
economy, other• for a liberal economy. However 1 regardless of the current 
economic and political 1ystem, the countrie1 of the subr•gion use the 11plan11 

as a forecasting and monitoring tool for periods which vary, depending on the 
country a•ld the stage of development, between three and five years. 

8. Practically all the countries of the subregion have acquired experience 
in all the priority aceas indicated in the progra111De for the Decade 1 notably: 
iron and atee1 and metallurgical industries (Egypt, Algeria and Tunisia); 
engineering industry (Algeria, Egypt, Tunisia and Morocco); electrical 
indu1try (Algeria, Egypt, Tunisia end Morocco); chemical ind,•.stry (Algeria, 
Tunisia, Egypt and Morocco); energy-·related industries (all countries); 
textile industry (all countries); forestry industry (the Sudan); building 
materials indu1try (all countries); agro-food industry (Algeria, Tunisia, 
Morocco, Egypt and the Su~an); and fish-processing industry (Morocco). 

. ,· 
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9. Looking at the level of industrial development achieved by the countries 
of the subregion, it would appear post facto that the industrialization 
strategy adopted by the countries has generally focused on resource-based 
industrialization, iaport substitution, eirport-orientation and the manufacture 
of capital goods. The industrialization policies pursued by the respective 
countries in iapleaenting their industrial developaent strategies have varied 
considerably, depending on the socio-economic envirooaent, national priorities 
and the scope of policy instruments suited to local systems and infrastructure 
as well as available natural resources. 

10. In Algeria, for example, emphasis bas been placed on the iron and steel, 
engineering, metallurgical, mechanical, electrical and electronics, chemicals 
and petrochemicals industries, along with the associated engineering 
consultancy and training services and facilities. In Egypt, on the other 
hand, emphasis appears to have been placed on engineering industries including 
transport equipment, and heavy industries such as iron and steel, aluminium, 
aetallurgical, chemical industries, and spinning and weaving industry, 
agro-industries and fishing and fish-processing industry, along with the 
support services required for design, research and development, training and 
testing facilities. In the case of Sudan, industrialization has been 
principally directed towards agro- and agro-related industries along with 
light and consumer goods industries, with a relatively weak services sector. 

11. In Morocco and Tunisia, the focus appears to have been on light at~~ 
consumer goods industries to meet local needs, as well as on promoting an~ 
diversifying the export of local products. Both countries have good support 
services in the fields of industrial training, consultancy services and 
product design and development, especially for light and handicrafts 
industries. In the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, industrialization policies and 
strategies appear to have concentrated on oil and gas-based industries, 
natural resource-based industries, iron and steel, import substitution and 
consumer items. The support services sector is still at an early stage of 
development. 

12. The countries in the subregion have come to realize that their domestic 
markets a~e too small to be able to support the broad range of industries that 
characterize a modern economy. This, coupled with the need to develop, was 
the driving force behind the creation of intergovernmental economic 
organizations, such as AIDO whic~ promotes industrial co-operation among the 
countries of the subregion. Faced with deteriorating terms of trade, chronic 
balance of payment deficits, enormous debt burdens, and an increasingly 
difficult international economic environment, the countries in the subregion 
recognized the pot~ntial offered by collective self-reliance as a means of 
ensuring rapid socio-•~onomic development. Furthermore, industrial 
co-operation at the •~bregional level would assist in overcoming those 
economic cunstraints upon industrializ~tion that stem from limited markets and 
financial resources, and the fact that individual countries do not have all 
the tecl;nclogical and manpower capabilities or Mll the raw material inputs 
needed tQ establish c~rtain industries. 

13. Similarly, industrial co-operation would also ens1~re ra"' :::rerial 
producers in the subregion more liberal access to the larger subr·agional 
market, thus making for the optimal utilization of the mineral and other 
natural resources and installed industrial capacities in the individual 
countries. It would also lead to subregional economic integration and the 
achievem•nt of an increasing measure of •~lf-suf f icient and self-8ustained 

development, k•y features of t~e prograamae for the Decade. 
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14. Industrial co-operation has been greatly enhanced by various co-operation 
agreements among the countries of the subregion. Some of these co-operation 
agreements which include joint economic comaittees which meet periodically 
(once or twice a year) to examine and proaote the areas of co-operation are a 
result of the dynamism of th~ Magbreb co-operation principle, which has led to 
the identification of several joint projects and programmes within the 
fraaework of studies undertaken by the Magbreb Industrial Studies Centre 
(CEIM) in co-operation with URIDO. These joint committees play a fundamental 
role in the absence of intergovernmental organizations in this field (except 
for AIDO). Through these comaittees, iaportant decisions have been taken on 
joint projects, thereby facilitating their implementation. Their 
establishment bas led to increJsing integration and coapleaentarity between 
the countries, an area which needs to be exploited to the aaxiaua in order to 
establish a homogeneous bloc at the subregional level. The cOlllllittees have 
not limited themselves to promoting autual relations. They are also 
responsible for investigating ways and aeans of making institutional 
procedures (tariff, customs, financial and other procedures) more flexible; 
encouraging the movement of goods and persons between the countries; 
increasing trade; promoting joint training prograanes and projects; and the 
mobilization of funds for joint projects. In this connection, the role of 
standardization and quality control as a means of increasing subregional trade 
and integration, as well as facilitating the penetration of external markets 
was acquiring increased importance, along with the Arab Organization for 
Standardization and Metrology (ASMO). 

15. Despite the differences between countries, co-operation in the subregion 
has increased considerably in recent years, primarily on a bilateral basis. 
Examination of the agreements signed between countries indicates that ties 
have been developed and that the movement of products has increased. 
Examination of progress made in the initial progranme shows that, four yeara 
later, five investment projects have already been completed, one is under 
implementation and six are still being studied. Two other projects have been 
withdrawn and five suspended. An analysi~ of the success enjoyed in 
industrial co-operation in the subregion it.dicates that this has been largely 
due to the good political and economic relations between the countries that 
have undertaken co-opera::ion activities; a strong political will to achieve 
economic integration; the establishment of e~fective mechanisms for project 
development; the mutuality of interest and complementarity of the resources 
and economies of the co-operating countries. 

The Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA) 

16. The Lagos Plan of Action!/ points out in its preamble that, over the 
past 25 years, Africa has failed to achieve a significant growth rate or a 
satisfactory standard of general welfare. Indeed, 27 African countries are 
claHified by the United Nations as being among the "lf!ast developed", r.ut of 
a world total of 41, and 20 of the 33 countries classified by the World Bank 
as "low-income" developing countries are in Africa. It is therefore necessary 
for the African countdes to join forces and apply themselves to the 

OAU - Lagos Plan of Action for the Economic Develovment of Africa 
(1980-2000). 

. " 
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developaent of intra-African economic co-operation, especially in the 
industrial sector. lbe will to do so is am.ply expressed in the Monrovia 
Declaration by t~e Reads of State and Government of OAU in July 1979 as well 
as the Lagos Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagos in April 1980. 

17. Industry is ~iven a aajor role in the Lagos Plan of Action, confiraing 
the comait.ent to change the existing economic structure, to aeet the basic 
needs of the African peoples through the exploitation of their own natural 
resources and to establish an industrial base for the development of other 
economic sectors. The Lagos Plan of Action sets both qualitative and 
quantitative targets for the region, such as a share of at least 1.4 per cent 
of world industrial production by 1990 and self-sufficiency in the a~eas of 
food, building aaterials, clothing and energy. Furthermore, under the Final 
Act of Lagos, the industrial sector bas been selected as one of the priority 
sectors for subregional and regional integration during the current decade. 

18. With the proclamation of the 1980s as the Industrial Development Decade 
for Africa, both the United Nations and the OAU Reads of State and Government 
wished to emphasize the importance of industrial development as a means of 
attaining rapid economic growth, overall development and a better standard of 
living in Africa. The Progr&11111e for the Decade, adopted by the African 
Ministers of Industry and endorsed by the OAU Reads of State and the 
legislative bodies of the ECA and UNIDO, is based on the principle of 
self-reliance and self-sustained development. It presumes that the necessary 
initiative and stimuli must emanate, first and foremost, from within each 
country or subregion so as to form a solid base on which self-reliant and 
self-sustaining economic growth can be fostered through an integrated 
development strategy. 

19. lbe main features of the progr8Dllle include the identification of key 
requirements at both the national and subregional levels, and the effective 
exploitation, processing and use of local natural resources on the basis of 
subregional co-operation and an integrated development strategy. Emphasis is 
also placed on the methodical planning of development activities, integrating 
them into a subregional and regional approach and strengthening links between 
industry and the other sectors. Intra-African co-operation being 
indispensable to the self-sufficient and self-sustained development of Africa, 
emphasis is placed on the need to: define sectoral policies and progranmes 
covering strategic branches of industry; identify major industrial projects of 
interest to the countries of the region or subregion; and to strengthen or 
establish institutions in the subregion or region aimed at promoting 
industrial integration. 

20. lbe complexity of the challenge inherent in such a prograaae demands 
determination, especially at the national level, as the degree of success 
depends ultimately on the countries themselves. It also depends on an 
integrated industrial development strategy that is linked to other sectors of 
the economy and implemented in concert with national development plans and 
aspirations. Implementation of the progra11111e presumes greater and effective 
mobilization of the countries' resources, closer subregional and regional 
co-operation, especially in matters relating to trade, transportation, 
technology and skills, and substantial bilateral or multilateral assistance 
from countries outside the region. 

21. At Lhe national lev~l, the countries have to identify core industrial and 
support projects as defined in the prograaae for the Decade, and pay attention 

to the development of physical infrastructure, institutional mechanisms, 
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skills, technology and raw materials as well as other local inputs. Other 
priority actions include detailed assessment of the financial requirements and 
the establishment of sectoral linkages. At the subr _ional level, it is 
essential to work out a programae of industrial complementarity of core 
projects based on resource endowment factors and joint participation in order 
to optiaize liaited investment resources and enlarge .arkets. 

22. To attain this objective, it is essential to identify core industrial 
projects which can lead to the establishment of mul~inational industrial 
enterprises involving two or aore countries. Thus, an initial industrial 
pr0110tion progr8allle was drawn up for e•ch of the subregions. Agreement was 
reached on the programae for North Africa at the aeeting held at Tunis 
(Tunisia) from 7 to 10 March 1984. The establishment of an information system 
would also facilitate intra-African co-operati~n especially in the fields of 
training, energy, trade harmonization and the elimination of trade barriers. 
Above all, relevant exi•ting subregional institutions need to be strengthened 
in order to foster industrial co-operation at the subregional level and 
enhance the industrial activities of the national institutions. 

CBAPTEll II 

INITIAL INTEGRATED INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION PROGRAMME 
FOR NORTH AFRICA 

23. The advent of the Decade gave fresh impetus to subregional co-operation. 
In response to the need t~ promote subregional co-operation, a group of 
experts met at Tunis, Tunisia, from 7 to 10 March 1984. The Meeting was 
organized by UNIDO, in co-operation with OAU, ECA, AIDO and the Government of 
the host country. The experts drew up an initial integrPted industrial 
promotion prograaae (ID/WG.415/3/Rev.l) and considered modalities for 
implementing the projects selected. 

24. In addition to representatives of the Member States of the subregion, the 
meeting was also atcended by the representatives of AIDO, the Arab Federation 
for Food Industries (AFFI), the Arab League Educational, Cultural and 
Scientific Organization (ALECSO), the Arab Standardization and Metrology 
Organization (ASMO), African Training and Research Centre in Administration 
for Development (CAFRAD), the Resident Representative of UNDP and a number of 
representatives of Tunisian enterprises and institutions. 

Priority core subsectors 

25. The choice of projects to be included in the subregional prograaae was 
dictated by the need to accord priority to those directly or indirectly 
contributing to the 1ubregion'1 •elf-sufficiency in the production of 
food1tuf fs and those which would •timulate upstream and downstream economic 
activity. Accordingly, and in order to 1ecure stronger political support, the 
experts decided to centre the strategy for the 1ubregion around the 
agro-industrial or agriculture-related projects. The implication of 1uch a 
strategy was that the ancillary sub1ectors supplying the production input• 
required for tho1e project• would have to be accorded the 1ame degree of 
priority. The experts thu• identified ~he following main subsectors for 
inclu1ion in the integrated programme:.~/ 

The sectors are not li1ted in order of priority for it would be difficult 
to identify priorities cOlllllOn to all the countriee.' 

I 

.. · 
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(a) Agro-industries and agro-based industries 

26. 'nle development of agro-based industries is critical to the subregion's 
attainaent of self-sufficiency in food production, a priority among the 
priorities in the Lagos Plan of Action. Their development vould greatly help 
to reduce post-harvest losses, increase food availability and contribute to 
food security in the subregion. The developaent of this subsector would also 
help to reduce iaports, increase the "value added" of raw -terials, augaent 
export earnings, raise eaploy.ent levels, and iaprov~ incomes. It would also 
increase opportunities for investaent in agriculture (faraing and stock 
breeding) and associated processing industries, as well as stiaulate the 
developaent of allied subsectors, such as engineering and energy. !he North 
African coastal vaters, especially those of Morocco, are rich in halieutic 
resources. At present, a significant portion of its is consumed locally, 
thereby helpin~ to combat protein deficiencies, and the rest is exported. The 
processing of the largP- catch contribute• to the iaproveaent of local 
technical skills and job creation. 

27. In connection with agro-related industries, special mention needs to be 
aade of the textile indust~y which produces one of Africa's aost basic needs, 
clothing. It is also one of the four industrial subsectors in which 
self-sufficiency is to be achieved during the decade 1980-1990. The 
development of the textile industry will permit the satisfaction of local 
needs, import substitution and export promotion. The countries in the 
subregion need to increase substantially their production of raw materials, 
especially cotton and man-made fibres, instead of importing them from 
countries outside the region. Current trends in textile technology are likely 
to induce rapid structural changes, as the industry becomes increasingly 
capital-intensive and technologically sophisticated. At pr~sent, many of the 
countries have a fairly well-developed textile industry, and some of them 
(Morocco and Tunisia) are already exploring potential markets for their 
surpluses. However, local resources (wool, cotton and synthetic fibres) will 
have to be substituted for raw material imports. 

(b) Metallurgical industry 

26 The metallurgical industry provides linka&e upstream to industries 
processing raw materials (mining, energy and water), and downstream to 
metalworking and engineering subsectors; it is basic to the industrialization 
process. The manufacture of metal consumer goods and equipment in the 
subregion requires accelerated growth of the intermediate industries providing 
such inputs as iron and steel, aluminium and other metallurgical products. 
These, in turn, depend on the exploitation of the vast mineral resources in 
the subregion, in particular iron ore, copper and lead. At present, some of 
these minerals are processed in the subregion, while others are exported to 
the developed countries as raw or semif inished products. The development of 
metallurgical industries in the subregion would make for the creation of 
vertically integrated industries from mining through refining to fabrication. 

29. Many countries in the subregion, such as Egypt, Algeria, Morocco and 
Tunisia, have developed metal-processing industries such as iron and steel 
complexes. In spite of this, the subregion still falls short of fully meeting 
its requirements. Some countries, such as Egypt, Algeria and Tunisia, have 
•ade efforts to use the semi-manufactured products produced by these 
industries. Such initiatives need to be expanded and strengthened with 
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special emphasis on compleaentarity between the economies of the various 
countries. 

(c) Engineering industries 

30. The fu~ther integrated development of engineering industries in the 
subregion, such as the aetalworking, aachanical, electrical and electronic 
branches, will ensure the aanufacture of basic equipaent and machine tools, as 
well as inter.eJiate and capital goods for use in foud production and in such 
priority subse~tors as the agro-based, building aa.terials and aetallurgical 
indastries. It will also contribute to the promotion of the automotive 
industry in the subregion. Engineering industries, through such facilities as 
foundries, forging and heat-treataent shops, tool rooms, aetal fabrication 
shops, aacbine shops and metal-coating shops, ensure the supply of spare 
parts, components and accessories to all sectors of the economy. With the 
development of engineering industries in the subregion, natural resources 
{basic aetals from ores) would be increasingly utilized, capital f~rmation 
would be accelerated, and the production of essential parts, machinery and 
equipment that are currently iaq;orted would be promoted. Through this 
effective form of import substitution, foreign exchange would be saved for 
other economic activities, while development of the subsector would also 
foster science and technology, including researc~ and development activities. 

31. The engineering subsector has generally developed in close conjunction 
with the metallurgical industry &~bsector. Thus, the same countries producing 
iron and steel also have a well-developed engineering sector, especially 
Algeri4 and Egypt whose achievements in this area have been considerable. 
Besides the establishment of the basic production complexes (production of 
vehicles, tractors, bicycles and naotorcycles and machine tools) this sector 
calls for an extensive industri9l faLric covering, in particular, the 
production of spare parts and accessories. Tunisia and Morocco have indeed 
made notable efforts in setting up many small-scale industries for this 
purpose. However, the subregion as a whole has yet to become self-sufficient 
in this area as it still relies on imports to meet much of its demand for 
spare parts. 

(d) Chemical industry 

32. Chemical industrie~ provide products direc~ly related to the satisfaction 
of basic needs, primarily food and health. As mentioned earlier, the decline 
in agricultural production and growing populations in the subregion caused an 
increasing 8"ll0unt of re1ources to be diverted to food imports (especially 
cereal•), thereby reducing the amount of foreign e~change available for the 
import of industrial input• required to assure full utilization of installed 
capacities. Production in the 1ubregion of e11ential chemicals such as 
fertilizer•, pe1ticides, pharmaceuticals and petrochemicals ba1ed on domestic 
re1ource1 (natural gas, coal, pho1phate, potash, electric energy, etc.) would 
stiaaulate the development of agriculture, industry and other 1ectors, whose 
viability could not be a11ured using imported chemical input•. In this 
connection, it 1hould be noted that the more advanced the stage of economic 
development, the more critical the role of the chemical industries and the 
higher the degree of linkage with other key 1ubsectors and sector•. 

33. De1pite the availability of raw materials, the production of chemicals in 
the subregion ha1 only recently been boo•ted. However, measures have been 
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taken in a nuaber of countries to increase chemical production and to set up 
the basic facilities required to cover esse~tial needs, especially for 
fertilizer, insecticides, pharmaceuticals and petrochemicals (derived from 
local resources). Egypt, Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco already have a 
considerable industrial base in this area. 

(e) Building .. terials induitry 

34. ~oaotion of the building aaterials industry in the subregion would 
contri;>ute to the satisfaction of one of the population's basic needs -
housing. It would also contribute to the exploitation of local natural 
resources and create a solid base for self-sustained industrielization in the 
subregion. In addition to meeting the requirements of the other sectors and 
subsectors, !he building aaterials industry also provides inputs to the 
construction industry which, for its part, is not confined to the construction 
of dwellings, but contributes to the creation of aajor infrastructural works, 
such as dams, irrigation schemes. airports and harbours. The construction 
industry literally paves the way for the establishment of conditions conducive 
to socio-ec~oaic development. This it achieves not only by providing 
improved physical facilities, but also by employing a large labour force, 
thereby generating additional purchasing power and widening the subregional 
.arket for the pr. ~ucts and services of other subsectors and sectors of the 
economy. 

35. Many of the countries in the subregion have made notable achievements in 
this sector, and installed capacity is, for certain products such as cement, 
more than sufficient to cover present needs. Co-operation schemes bet~een 
certain countries of the subregion, including two joint proj£cts between 
Algeria and Tunisia, have been initiated in this area. These efforts need to 
be intensified in order to reduce imports by other countries from outside the 
subregion. 

Resources, infrastructure and services supporting industrial development 

Agriculture 

36. Although agriculture still remains the major source of employment and in 
most countries is the major sourc! of foreign exchange revenue, its recent 
decline has bad to be offset by substantial imports of food. Agricu~.ural 
exports have dropped in some countries and the resultant low level of rural 
incomes has led to a massive exodus of the young to urban areas. Other 
factors contributing to the decline of agriculture have been: inadequate 
attention to the supply of industrial inputs such as fertilizers, pesticides, 
insecticides and agricultural equipment, as well as the failure to develop 
in~ustries with forward linkages to agriculture. This situation must be 
corrected so as to allow a transformation of the present negative linkages 
between industry and agriculture iuto positive bonds, thus permitting industry 
and agriculture to grow together in harmony. 

Mineral resources 

37. Mining and quarrying are important activities in such countries as 
Als~ria, Egypt and Morocco. Most of these activities are undertaken by 

·•. national companies in the public sector. In some countries such as Morocco, 
th~se minerals are produced mostly for export, and in others such as Algeria 
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and Egypt they are produced for local processing. The extraction of mineral 
resources (for example, iron, phosphate, copper, lead and salt) is an 
iaportant branch of activity in some countries of the subregion such as 
Algeria, Morocco, Egypt and Tuniaia. In all the countries of the subregion, 
aining operations are an iaportant activy and are run by public enterprises. 

Enerv 

38. Most of the countries of the subregion (for exa::aple, Algeria, Tunisia, 
Libyan Arab Jaaahiriya and Egypt) also produce their own energy, some of them 
aainly for export. Thus, the subregion is generally self-sufficient in 
energy. Urban economies depend on cOllllercial sources such as oil, natural 
gas, and hydroelectricity, and the recent growth in the use of coanercial 
energy has been due to both domestic and industrial expansion in the 
subregion. Firewood, a traditional source of energy, is still used for 
cooking in rural areas and by the urban poor. 

Transport and comaunications 

39. 'ftle basic transport and coaaunication infrastructure is established in 
the subregion in that major cities have air or road links: rural networks, 
however, are poor and hamper development. The railway network is relatively 
well developed 'nd offers effective transportation of goods at a reasonable 
cost in the large countries in the subregion such as ~gypt and the Sudan. 
Certain operational problems obtain, such as a lack of locomotives and 
rolling-stock. All coastal countries in the subregion have harbour 
facilities - somf. are overcrowded, others underutilized. Telecommunications 
services in most countries are comparatively well developed and much is being 
done to improve them further. 

Mobiliza~ion of financial resources 

40. Implementing the projects referred to in the subregional programme will 
call for major investments - a basic factor determining the complete 
production process, the transfer and choice of technology, product selection, 
corporate form and, above all, the negotiating position vis-l-vis the outsid~ 
world. In some countries in the subregion, this problem is aggravated by the 
oft precarious state of the country's balance of payments, public finances and 
budget•, as well as the low level of transactions, particularly in the 
agricultural sector. It would therefore be advisable for Governments and 
financial institutions in the subregion to mobilize internal and external 
financial resources and optimize their u1e through a variety of measures, 
including fiscal and other policies designed to stimulate saving• and 
investment. These should be matched by such institutional arrangements as the 
strengthening or establishment of national or subregional industrial 
development banks. 

Water -
41. The subregion can bP. divided into two groups: those whosP. water is 
provided by rivers and those dependent on rainfall• and groundwater supplies. 
The former group, Egypt and the Sudan, have an abundant 1upply of water, well 
nanaged and distr1buted by means of da119 and canals. The latter group, the 
remaining countries in the subregion, have water enough to meet short- and 
medium-term requirements in both the agricultural and industrial 1ector. ?hat 

.. · 
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notwithstanding, further steps are necessary in order to exploit groundwater 
supplies and construct barrages on wadis in order to be able to satisfy 
long-term requirements. 

Trade 

42. North African trade is oriented towards countries outside the subregion. 
However, serious efforts are being made to increase trade between the 
countries within the subregion and so change the traditional North-South 
pattern of trade. The Governments in the subregion have pla~ed great emphasis 
on developing trade within the subregion, and numerous bilateral agreements 
have been concluded between countries in the subregion to this end. The 
establishment of a harmonized system of protection at the subregional level 
would also contribute to the effectiveness of subregional industrial 
development. 

Human resources 

43. The implementation of the integrated industrial promotion programne, like 
that of the progra11&e for the Decade, hinges on the development of human 
resources at various levels in the industrialization process, ranging f.rom 
policy-makers and industrial entrepreneurs through technologists and 
technicians to skilled labourers. The subregion has adequate human resources 
at its disposal, and a number of its vocational training centres as well as 
technical training institutions, if developed and assisted, could cope with 
the training needs arising out of those programmes. Furthermore, if 
appropriately strengthened, these institutes could accept trainees from other 
subregions. Ac the same time, the fact that some of the countries in the 
subregion have a long tradition of labour migration to Europe has contributed 
to building up skilled labour in the subregion. The promotion of subregional 
co-operation in the fields of industrial training, consultancy and 
entrepreneurship is the subject of a second background document 
(ID/WG.472/4/Rev.l(SPEC.) pre~ared for the meeting. Comprehensive proposals 
for the development of human resources for industrialization in Africa are 
contained in document ODG.4(SPEC.) available as an additional background 
document. 

Technolog'-

44. Establishing the core industries identified in the prograame will call 
for major technological inputs. Consequently, three major considerations 
apply. First, linking technology to the industrial development of the 
subregion can only be successful if relevant measures are. adopted by 
Governments: thus, technology policy and planning becor.e important elements. 
Secondly, the development of technological capabilitie1 in each country is a 
prerequisite for the selection, acquisition, adaptatio·.1, absorption or 
development of industrial technology. This involves, inter alia, the 
establishment of technological institutions and the tiiining of indu1trial and 
technological manpower. Thirdly, the appropriate choi'e of technology i• of 
crucial importance, 1ince an inappropriate choice will not only incur 
unnecessary major expenditures, but it will also distort the pattern of 
development. Comprehensive proposal• for strengthening the 1cientific and 
technological capabilitie• in African countries for industrial development ar~ 
contained in document ODG.3(SPEC.) available a• an additional background 
document. 
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Industrial institutional infrastructure 

45. The successful iaplementation of the subregional progr ... e will require 
the strengthening of existing industrial institutional aechani811ls which have 
been established in each country to proaote joint projects and industrial 
co-operation. These functions are outlined in the section of the progr&111De 
devoted to aultinational support projects, and a distinction can be aade 
between: (i) those institutions priaarily responsible for such activities as 
the organization of raw aaterial supplies, including-energy, the developaent 
of factor inputs for production and aarketing; and (ii) those perforaing 
supplementary services, such as infonaation, banking and insurance, aaterial 
and product testing, and project preparation. 

lapleaentation strategy 

46. At this point it aay be useful to recall some of the critical aodalities 
drawn up at the Tunis meeting for the implementation of the programne. These 
include the need to: 

Identify clearly priority subsectors or branches. Given the limited 
resources available, the selection process and the establishment of 
priorities constitute a sine qua non; 

Carry out detailed pre-investment studies and investment promotion 
activities so as to permit the mobilization of the inve3tment financing 
required for the implementation of the projects. In this regard, the 
role of financial institutions in the funding and/or mobilization of such 
resources was emphasized; 

Accord priority to projects jointly developed by more than one country in 
view of their greater political support; 

Agree on an integrated, realistic and well articulated programme to be 
matched with concrete proposals for implementation; 

Incorporate relevant aspects of the programme in the national development 
plans and to establish National Co-ordinating Committees, as well as 
operational focal points to be provided with adequate staff and funds; 

Adopt a short- and long-term approac to the preparation and implemention 
of the prograaae; 

Encourage those countries selected to host projects to play an effective 
leadership role; 

Intensify consultations between co-operating countrier as well as with 
other countries and relevant subregional instituti?ns leading to firm 
neaotiations on each project; 

Encourage be involvement of the private sector; and 

Establish subregional machinery (subregional and sub1ectoral committees) 
to monitor and evaluate the implementation of the programme and projects 
at every stage. 
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CHAPTER 111 

ASSESSMENT OF THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECTS IN TRE 
INITIAL INTEGRATED INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION PROGRAMME 

Status of the projects 

47. 'Ihe initial integrated industrial promotion progr...e for North Africa 
retained at the subregional aeeting in Tunis, in March 1984, comprised 
19 investaent projects in five core areas and eight support projects covering 
institutional infrastructure, aanpover development and other areas {Annex II 
provides details on the status of iapleaentation of the initial progra.ae. 
ColUllll 3 indicates the decisions reached at the Tunis aeeting on iapleaenting 
the projects, while colUllD 4 describes progress achieved since March 1984.) 

48. It thus transpires from annex II that several countries and project 
sponsors have taken a variety of follow-up actions since the Tunis aeeting for 
the i.apleaentation of the projects contained in the initial progra.ae. Of the 
19 investaent projects, five have been completed, one is under iapleaentation, 
six are still being studied, two have been withdrawn and five suspended. 

49. With regard to support projects, it should be noted that countries of the 
subregion as well as regional and subregional organizations such as UNIDO, 
AIDO and the ECA MULPOC initiated steps towards iapleaenting some of the 
support projects contained in the initial progr...e. Those actions have, 
however, not resulted in actual implementation of the projects. There is thus 
a need for aore efforts to be made to ensure their implemtntation in view of 
their special significance to the subregion and their critical contribution to 
the implementation of the core projects. 

50. An analysis of the causes for success or failure in the execution of the 
projects reveals that the projects under implementation, largely on a 
bilateral basis, had already been well prepared before they were proposed for 
inclusion in the initial programae. The projects in which no further progress 
has been made, but in which ~here is still confirmed interest, relate to 
priority sectors for the countries of the subregion, but their promoters 
either lack resources or have changed their priorities. The projects 
postponed to a later date or cancelled were generally no more than ideas at 
the time of their proposal at the Tunis meeting and have subsequently been 
seen not to merit any priority. Success in the execution of c~~t4in projects 
was also due to the favourable political and economic relations between the 
co-operating countries. 

Constraints upon the implementation of the initial progra..ae 

51. On the whole, progress towards the implementation of the initial 
integrated industrial promotion programae for Horth Africa can be considered 
satisfactory. Although encouraging results have been achieved in promoting 
ind'l1trial co-operation in the subregion, these results are clearly inadequate 
compared to the existing potential. This is largely due to the changing 
political and economic conditions in the subregion; weaknesses in information 
channel•; rigidities in custom1, financial and trade procedures; different 
guidelines embodied in the development plans and lack of proper co-ordination 

·•. of the economic development policie1 and strategies in the countries of the 
1ubre1ion leading to a duplication of production facilities established in the 
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different countries. These constrain~s contributed to the slow or lack of 
progress in the iapleaentation of some of the projects included in the initial 
programme. Lack of progress on soae of the projects was due to the fact that 
those projects were still at the conceptual stage when they were presented at 
the Tunis meeting. Little consideration had been given to the exigencies of 
integration or to the iaplications and problems of iaple.entation. As a 
result, those pr?jects were subaitted without preliainary studies and adequate 
data, and no serious consideration was given to their evolution. Furthermore, 
pour comaunicar.ions between the co-operating countri~s also constrained 
project iapleaentation. Moreover, even at the national level, communications 
and co-ordination between the various ainistries and other responsible 
agencies call for improvement. 

Constraints at the national level 

52. By and large, national, economic and industrial strategies and policies 
have beeL heavily influenced by some or all of the following problems: 

Acute shortages of virtually all the necessary imported industrial 
inputs, partly as a result of foreign exchange constraints; 

Inadequate markets and the inability of industrial products to compete 
effectively on external markets owing to high costs and quality factors; 

High cost of energy, particularly petroleum; 

A prolonged drought which has curtailed activities in the agricultural 
sector and destroyed the few local input sources; 

An external debt crisis; and 

Lack of proper co-ordination between the public and private sectors and 
inefficiency of the public enterprises which all too often reduced output 
and diminished market adaptability. 

53. Even though progess had been made in the implementation of joint 
projects, some of the strategies and policies that have been adopted by the 
countries of the subregion bore no direct relation to the initial subregional 
progr ... e or its objectives. Indeed, many of those policies appeared to be in 
opposition to the agreed principles of subregional co-operation. However, 
with the crushing effect of the debt crisis, many of the policies and 
strategies are fast becoming both corrective and developmental in nature. In 
almost all the countries, the policies adopted aim at changing the structure 
of the economy in order to accentuate the importance of agriculture and rural 
development and shift the industrial sector from import substitution towards a 
11e>re resource-based orientation. All the countries in the subregion have 
taken policy measures to attract foreign investment. 

54. Experience over the years has shown that the success of such measures 
does not depend on the aagnitude of concessions. On the contrary, the 
availability of infrastructural facilities, general economic prospects and 
environment, the degree of profitability of a project l?!!'..r!!• and, above all, 
national stability offer the greater inducement. Concessions in the form of 
protection can lead to inefficiency and the production of uncompetitive 
goods. Regrettably, only a few countries have taken bold policy measures to 

.. · 
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streamline their public service for .ore effective perforaance and drawn up 
strategies for the training of personnel, particularly aanagement, at all 
levels. 

55. While aany countries in the suoregion have set up various joint 
c01111ittees and projects in line with the Maghreb co-operation principle, some 
of the corrective measures being formulated in soae ~f the countries in the 
subregion do not appear to pay suf ficieot attention to subregional industrial 
policies and strategies. 'ftlere also appears to be a-need to strengthen the 
linkages between industry and other sectors of the econoay in the subregion. 

56. In connection with the above, it is also to be noted that the current 
trend is for States to disengage theaselves froa direct investment in those 
activities that can be carried out by privat~ operators. A kind of de facto 
.oratoriua is thus imposed on the establishment of new public enterprises, and 
priority is given to reactivating existing projects which analyses show are 
capable, cnce reactivated, of yielding satisfactory economic and financial 
returns. 

57. 'ftle current economic depression in alaost all countries of the subregion 
has also been the most significant single factor ailitating against prompt 
aeasures promoting subregional industrial projects. For some countries, the 
funds are very limited. In some ccuntries, national projects are accorded 
auch higher priority in the short term unless the country concerned can be 
assured of the benefits that it can derive froa an integrated subregional 
prograane of this nature. 

Constraints at the subregional level 

58. 'nle most serious constraint encountered by the subregional organizations 
in the formulation and promotion of subregional projects seems to have been 
the limitation of financial and human resources. 'nle subregional 
organizations entrusted with the responsibility for carrying out studies for 
joint or regional projects were often not accorded the necessary budgetary 
allocations for that purpose. While the organizations have endeavoured to 
mobilize financing from donor and funding institutions and bilateral technical 
assistance bodies, it has not, however, been possible to bring together all 
the necessary funds. A more serious problem that was also frequently 
encountered related to the :impossibility or difficulty of securing in 
developed countries appropriate technical partners, so as to effect the 
requisite transfer of technology (licences, know-how, etc.). 

Subregional institutional arrangements to promote industrial co-operation 

59. At the 1ubregional level, a number of industrial policie1 and strategies 
have been adopted under the auspices of the Arab League and AIDO. These 
relate to priority areas of co-operation and project development, 
participation in equity, mobilization of the population to pr~ote integration 
and, finally, development of more specialized progra..es concerning 
technology, training and technical assistance. 

60. The structure of the intergovernmental organizations, abova all of the 
joint comaittees responsible for industrial development, must be strengthened 

••. and the resources of their secretariats increased to ensure the effectiveness 
of their administrative and specialized services. Serious consideration needs 
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to be given to the establishment of a well-staffed industry department within 
the secretariats or structures of these organizations. The econOlllic crisis 
aentioned above has bad a severe iapact on these intergovermaental 
organizations because not all the ~er States have been in a position to 
fulfil all their financial comaitaerits. 

61. Apart frOll the intergovermr!ntal organizations, there are a nuaber of 
sectoral or bilateral and aultilateral aechanisas which do not have any 
peraanent structure. These aechanisas need to be restructured to eliainate 
unnecessary bottlenecks, duplication and waste of resources. The creation of 
a peraanent consultative systea linking the different joint cOlllllittees and 
regional and subregiona~ agencies for the financing of development in North 
Africa is a step in the right direction. 

CllAPTEI. IV 

REVISED INTEGRATED INDUSTRIAL PROK>TION PROGRAMME 

62. The revised programae presented in this chapter was initially prepared on 
the brsis of information obtained during aissions fielded by UNIDO to each of 
the countries in the nubregion and revised by the follow-up subregional 
aeeting. This has resulted in the eliaination of some of the projects 
included in the initial programae which are not being accord~d priority by the 
sponsors. Other changes were introduced during the follow-up subregional 
aeeting itself. It is to be noted that most of the investment projects have 
been fully developed or are at an advanced stage of development. The proposed 
support projects should in principle bring together a substantial number of 
countries, unlike the investment projects which are generally bilateral. 

63. The presentation used in the initial prograane has been retained for the 
revised prograaae: the projects are grouped together in subsectors and 
subprograaaes. In the case of certain projects being studied, there is no 
information concerning the market, production and costs. This information 
will be provided later by the promoters, as need be. 

Selection of core subsectors and core investment projects 

64. The priority subsectors identified in the initial integrated industrial 
promotion prograa11e for the subregion were as follows: agro- and agro-based 
industries, building aaterials industry, chemical industry and engineering 
industries. Priority was also accorded to a nU111ber of other factors, such as 
resources, infrastructure and services supporting industrial development. 
These included agriculture, natural resources, human resources, technology, 
industrial financing and institutional support. The projects proposed for 
inclusion in the revised prograane are in line with the above priorities, 
subsectors •nd areas. 

65. In order to ensure effective execution of the revised integrated 
industrial promotion programme, it is recoaaended that only the core 
subsectors and the area1 mentioned in that programne be included. Attain111ent 
of targets relating to self-sufficien•;y and self-sustaining economic 
development is dependent on the deve~opment of those priority core subsectors 
and areas. . .. 
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66. In the light of the assessment in Chapter III, it is recoaaended that 
future action on the :implementation of the projects contained in the revised 
programme be approached on a priority basis. n.e core projects may thua be 
classified in three categories: (i) first priority: implementation in the 
short term (0-5 years); (ii) second priority: iaplementation in the medium 
tera (5-10 years); and (iii) third priority: iapleaentation in the long term 
(more than 10 years). All support projects have been included in the first 
priority category. While particular attention should be paid to implementing 
projects accorded first priority, this should not pr~judit~ action by the 
sponsors of projects in the other two categories. 

67. The revised programae contains 13 core projects and six support projects 
carried over from the initial programme. The basic information regarding each 
project is given in the project profiles attached as annex III. 

CORE PROJECTS 

Agro- and agro-based industries 

Food-processing subprograane 

1. Project Profile No.l (initially project profile No.8): 
Establishment of sugar mi!ls (Sudan) 

Pulp and paper subprogramme 

2. Project Profile No.2 (initially project profile No.9): 
Establishment of a paper factory (~udan) 

Textile industry subprograame 

3. Project Profile No.3 (initially project profile No.11): 
Establishment of a spinning •ill (Tunisia/Libya) 

4. Project Profile No.4 (initially project profile No.12); 
Establishment of a kenaf sack production plant (Sudan) 

Building materials industry 

Cement and tiles subprograaae 

5. Project Profile No.5 (initially project profile No.15): 
Establishment of the Port Sudan cement factory (Sudan) 

6. Project Profile No.6 (initially project profile No.16): 
Establishment of a plant to produce white cement (Tunisia) 

7. Project Profile No.7 (initially project profile No.17): 
Manufacture of marble tiles (Sudan) 

Chemical industry 

Basic chemicals subprogra~ 

8. Project Profile No.8 (initially project profile No.19): 
Establishment of a sheetglass production unit (Sudan/Egypt) 
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Engineering industry 

Agricultural machinery and equipment subprogramae 

9. Project Profile Bo.9 (initially project profile Bo.l): 
Establishment of tractor asseably plants (Egypt/Sudan) 

Road and rail transport subprograwae 

10. Project Profile Bo.10 (initially project profile Bo.4): 
Establishment of low-category diesel engines aanufacturing plant (Tunisia) 

Machine tools and allied machinery su~prograimme 

11. Project Profile Bo.11 (initially project profile Bo.5): 
Manufacture of lathes and milling aachines (Morocco) 

12. Project Profile Bo.12 (initially project profile Bo.6): 
Manufacture of woodworking .achinery (Tunisia) 

Electrical equipment subprogranme 

13. Project Profile Bo.13 (initially ?roject profile No.7): 
Manufacture of refigerator compressors (AIDO) 

NEW CORE PROJECTS 

68. During the preparatory missions ~arried out in the countries of the 
subregion, information was obtained on the following 29 new projects. That 
information was reviewed and expanded during the subregional meeting, 
especially on such aspects as availability of raw materials, energy and 
physical infrastructure, projected demand by product, market, production 
capacity and estimated investment. Suanary details on each of these projects 
are given in annex IV. 

Agro- and agro-based industries 

1. Establishment of textile industries (Libya/Morocco) 

2. Establishment of food ~ndustries (Libya/Morocco) 

3. Establishment of leather industries (Libya/Morocco) 

4. Production of vegetable oil (Sudan/Tunisia/Algeri~/Morocco/AIDO) 

5. Production of fine cotton yarn 
(Sudan/AIDO/Tunisia/Morocco/Algeria/Libya/Iraq/Syria) 

Building materials industry 

6. Nafta el Oued brickmaking plant (Algeria/Tunisia) 

Chemical industry 

7. Establishment of pharmaceutical industries (Libya/Morocco) 
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8. Produt~ion of urea nitrate (Libya/Tunisia) 

~. Pr0e1uction ~f phosphate fertilizers (Sudan/Tunisia) 

10. Production cf nitro-phospbates (Algeria/Tunisia) 

11. Production of petrocbeaical products such as acetic acid, bituaen, base 
lubricants and transformer oils and aonovinylacetates (MVA) 
(Algeri&/Tunisia) 

12. Production of cbeaical products such as synthetic glue, titaniumdioxide, 
pigaents and organic colours, mineral colours and pigments, sodium 
sulphate and barytine derivatives (Algeria/Tunisia) 

13. 

14. 

15. 

. , 
17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Engineering industry 

Manufacture of household washing .. chines (Algeria/Libya) 

Production of passenger cars and utility vehicles (Algeria/Libya) 

Production of gearboxes for automobiles (Algeria/Libya) 

Production of high-grade diesel engines for tractors and trucks 
(Algeria/Libya) 

Production of light vehicles for desert use (Algeria/Libya) 

Aluminium complex (electrolytic process) (Algeria/Libya) 

Production of lorries (Libya/Tunisia) 

Production of high-tension electrical transformers (Algeria/Tunisia) 

Construction of metallic structures (Algeria/Tvnisia) 

Manufacture of machinery for sheetmetal work (Algeria/Tunisia) 

Manufacture of machinery for processing plastics (Algeria/Tunisia) 

Production of textile machinery (Algeria/Tunisia) 

Manufacture of gears and reduction gears (Morocco/Tunisia) 

Industrial forge project (Morocco/Tunisia) 

Production of thermostats, evaporator sheets, heat exchangers, cooking 
stoves, aicro-mutors, control panels, TVs, cassettes, and printed 
circ~its (Algeria/Tunisia) 

Production of pistons, gudgeon pins, casings, sleeves, bearings and 
transmission chains (Algeria/Tunisia) 

Metallurgical industry 

29. A joint steel complex (Algeria/Libya/Mauritania/Morocco) 
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SUPPORT PROJECTS 

Industrial .anpover development subprogramme 

1. Project Profile Ho.Sl 
Assistance in thE development of an industrial training progra..ae 

2. Project Profile Ro.S2 
Iaproveaent of industrial consultancy and aanageaent capabilities 

3. Project Profile Ro.SJ 
Development of local entrepreneurship (Directory of small-scale 
industrial project profiles) 

Other support projects 

4. Project Profile Ho.S4 
Promotion of the food-processing industry in North Africa 

5. Project Profile Ro.SS 
Upgrading of the Tunisian National Centre for Leather and Footwear into a 
subregional centre 

6. Project Profile Ho.S6 
African Regional Centres for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology 

NEW SUPPORT PROJECTS 

1. Joint Tunisian/Libyan company for industrial maintenance and assembly 

2. Study on the promotion of capital goods manufacture in Horth Africa 

3. Technical studies on the promotion of subregional co-operation in the 
fish-processing industry 

4. Technical studies on the promotion of a subregional marine repair and 
maintenance industry 

5. Technical studiea related to industrial pollution 

6. Subregional consultations on epecific sectors 

Sumaary information on each of these projects is given in Annex lV. 

CHAPTER V 

STRATEGY TO BE ADOPTED TO ACCELERATE IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THE REVISED PROGRAMME 

Measures to be adopted 

69. In the plan for the implementation of the initial integrate~ 1strial 
promotion prograaae for North Africa, the meaeures outlined belo~ ~dre 
recoaaended for adoption at the national and eubregional levels. Moreover, 
the strategy for accelerating the implementation of the revised progra1111e 
s~-~uld take into consideretion all those constraint• which have prevented the 
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initial progr•..e froa achieving a high rate of iapleaentation. Since those 
constraints are the responsibility of both the countri~s the.selves and the 
subregional organizations, the successful fulfilaent of the programae vill 
require a series of aeasures at those two levels. In addition, such 
co-ordinating organizations as URIDO and the ECA MULPOC Off ice for North 
Africa, vhich have a catalytic role to play in subregional industrial 
co-operation, need to intensify their assistance at both the national and 
subregional levels so as to bring about the iaple.entation of the revised 
progr...e. 

At the national level 

70. It is i.aportant to emphasize that the success of the progr....e will be 
determined by the actions taken at the national level and by the policies and 
operational aechani ... adopted by Governments. The actions, aost of which are 
already being carried out by aany countries of the subregion, include the 
following:: 

(a) For11al endorsement of the programme and its projects by Government; 

(b) Incorporation of the salient features of the subregional programme and 
its projects in national industrial development plans, possibly incurring 
the need to adjust ongoing national industrial development plans; 

(c) Allocation of the human, financial and physical resources needed to 
implement the projects; 

(d) Strengthening or introduci~s operational mechanisms (e.g. corporations, 
companies, comaissions) reJponsible for follow-up, including project 
definition, pre-investment studies, investment promotion, and 
project-related consultations with other countries in the subregion; 

(e) Promotion of projects among potential investors and financial 
institutions; 

(f) If designated lead country, official submission of !he project to 
financing institutions; 

(g) On the basis of profiles for core investment projects, elaboration of 
detailed pre-investment studies, assisted by ADB, UlllDO and competent 
local industrial consultancy organizations; 

(h) Improvement of domestic manpower capabilities and institutional 
capacities needed for the identification, preparation and implementation 
of projects. 

71. The endorsement of prograaaes and projects by tbe legislative authorities 
of subregional organizations is a protracted and quit~ com~licated process. 
Governaents, thus, need to ensure internal co-ordinati(ln amc;ng the Ministries 
and organizations concerned in reepect of the proj~cts ~eing promoted and 
maintain, as far as possible, consistency in terms of attendan~e and 
representation at meetings of the subregional ,rgani~ation1 dealing with 
industrial co-operation. 

72. In the light of the above, the following measures, some of which are 
already being implemented by the countries of the •ubregion, ~re listed 
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hereunder, simply as a reminder to those countries that have not yet adopted 
thea: 

any project prepared by a national Government should be jointly endorsed 
and promoted by both the Ministries responsible for industry and planning 
and for the subaission of official requests to funding agencies; 

A coaplete file, including the necessary feasibility studies as well as a 
status report on iapleaentation should be aaint~ined on each project and 
regularly updated. This would facilitate the provision of information to 
potential investors and financial instituticns interested in the project. 

73. The Governaents of the subregion, as in other subregions o~ Africa, also 
need to involve the private sector, as well as industrial consultancy and 
engineering organizations aore extensively in the formulation and 
illpleaentation of the projects retained in the subregional progr ... e. A 
progr...e for the greater involveaent of the private sector, especially 
national agents of production, planners and financial institutions, neets to 
be adopted. It is therefore essential that the support projects inciuded in 
the revised subregional programae are accorded appropriate priority when 
impleaenting the progra.ne. 

7~. Policies and prograaaes should be adopted with due regard to local 
conditions on matters relating to: 

(a) The development of local industrial entrepreneurship and indigenization; 

(b) The energy problem as it affects industrialization; 

(c) The current constraints facing the public sector enterprises in modt 
countries of the subregion and their linkage and complementarity with 
private sector enterprises. 

75. It is strongly recommended that National Co-ordinating Couaittees for the 
IDDA or UNIDO as well as the Operational Focal Points for the IDDA should be 
strengthened or established, where they do not exist. Active working contacts 
should be maintained between these coanittees and operational focal points and 
the secretariats of the relevant subregional organizations and joint 
comaittees in order to en•~re the successful implemen•.ation of the subregional 
programae. 

At the subregional level 

76. 'The industrial priorities established by AIDO and the ECA MULPOC Off ice 
coincide with the priority activities identified for the implementation of the 
revised integrated industrial promotion programae at the subregional level. 
These activities include: 

(a) Formal endorsement and implementation of the revised integrated 
industrial promotion prograaae by the intergovernmental organizatioPs in 
the subregion, and inclusion thereof in their subregional development 
plans and programiaes; 

(b) Establishment and/or strengthening of subregional technical and 
1ubsectoral c0111Dittee1 on a branch-by-branch basis to co-ordinate, 
monitor and advise Governments on the selection and implementation of 
multinational projects in each aubsector; 
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(c) Provision by those intergovernaental coaaittees of advice to Governments 
on the preparation, implementation, aanageaent and monitoring of the 
aultinational induJtrial projects, including the definition of: 

(i) tbe broad principles governing the relationship aaong the parties 
and specifying the co-operation arrangeaents in the areas of 
industrial production, and trade in industrial raw aaterials and 
products; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

the polic_ es and supporting aeasures •.hich the Governments 
concerned should pursue; 

Operational principles and .easures, including mutual benefits or 
equitable treatment; 

Joint ventures involving such bodies as multinational 
corporations in the countries of the subregion, or aeaber 
countries of the subregion and othec subregions and regions, or 
statutory corporations and other enterprises; 

Co-production and specialization, including subcontracting and 
marketing, as an arrangeaent of particular importance to 
engineering-based core industries; 

Joint acquisition of technology and the mobilization of financing 
resources; 

Standardization and quality control. 

(d) Preparation by the subregional intergovernmental organizations of the 
subsectoral studies included in the revised programme with a view to 
identifying clusters of economically viable projects integrated with 
other industrial branches and the remainder of the economy; 

(e) Preparation by subregional intergovernmental organizations of 
rehabilitation studies on oriority projects whose reactivatjjn in the 
context of the subregional prograane might prove economically and 
financially viable; 

(f) Agreement among the countries in the subregion on the host country for 
each multinational core project and the respective roles of the others in 
implementing the core projects. tbis would include agreement on: 

( i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

Supply of the requisite raw materials and energy; 

Purchase of intermediate and final products; 

!quit'" shareholding, aajority of which should be owned Ly African 
counhies; 

Training and allocation of manpower to the project; 

Conducting R ~ D relat~d to the project; 

Exchange of information; 
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(vii) Managesent of the enterprise; 

(viii) Subcontracts, where feasible. 

(g) Assistance by intergovermaental organizations and development banks in 
the subregion in the .obilization of financial and other resources, 
including investaent promotion for the iapleaentation of the 
aultinational core projects; 

(h) Strengthening or establishaent of operational arrangements, such as 
multinational corporations or enterprises linked with corresponding 
national corporations, for the i.apleaentation of specific project or 
complex of projects. In this regard, it should be noted that in 
establishing aultinational enterprises aiaed at a lasting and effective 
economic relationship. it aay be necessary for each partner, particularly 
the Governments, to share in the risks and rewards of the enterprises and 
participate fully in the decision-making at the highest managerial level; 

(i) Involvement of African chambers of comaerce and industry or manufacturers 
and their associations as well as competent local consulting firms from 
the outset of the project, increasing their participation/involvement as 
the project develops. 

77. In order to implement the measures proposed above, a number of ?Olicy 
actions will be required. These are predicated on the assumption that unless 
the productive capacity of the subregion is enhanced, the volume of trade will 
suffer. Since the promotion of trade between countries in the subregion bears 
implications for the currency arrangements between Member States, it would be 
desirable to ensure convergence in the compensation mechanisms among the 
countries of the subregion: a matter that should be considered by the 
subregional organizations concerned. 

78. Institutional measures to effect changes and implement policies and 
programaes should therefore include strengthening the secretariats of the 
relevant intergovernmental organizations, especially AIDO, the Maghreb 
Industrial Studies Centre (CEIM), the ECA MULPOC Office for North Africa and 
the various joint coaaittees or c0111Dissions, in order to enhance their 
capabilities in car1"Jing out their various functions, including the following: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

To gather, analyse and disseminate relevant industrial data and 
inform.ation from and to all Member States, the private sector, 
associations, institution• and other bodies in the subregion; 

To develop and promote an effective working relationship among 
the member countries and co-operating organizations; 

To serve as a resource unit for the promotion of subregional 
industrial project•, providing advice on and as1istance in 
1ecuring inve1tment, expan1ion of markets, acquisition of 
technology and know-how, and project negotiations within the 
subregion and without; 

Formulation and development of subregional indu1trial policies 
and strategies to complement those at national level; 
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(v) Preparation of priority subsectoral studies; 

(vi) Identification, preparation, implementation and follow-up of 
projects. 

79. These institutions will need to be properly staffed with competent 
personnel so as to enable them to aonitor and co-ordinate effectively the 
various activities relating to the foraulation and iapleaentation of the 
subregional progra.ne and projects, especially those in the priority 
industrial core subsectors and support areas. They should aaintain a dynamic 
working relationship with the relevant intergovet'D9ental organizations, with 
national, subregional and regional organizations, as well as with UNIDO and 
ECA. They should also keep themselves fully informed of all aajor technical 
assistance proposals and progrlllmles relating to industrial projects in the 
subregion. 

80. It is also urged that action be taken, as recoaaended in the programme 
for the IDDA and in the guidelines for priority actions during the preparatory 
phase of the Decade, to establish a subregional coanittee of experts on the 
IDDA, which could reinforce the existing subregional industrial co-ordination 
machinery and monitor the implementation of the programme. Proper 
co-ordination also needs to be maintained not only among the various 
subregional bodies (notably AIDO, CEIK and ECA/MULPOC Office) but also between 
them and UNIDO in order to avoid undue duplication and to ensure effective 
implementation of the programme, once endorsed by the competent legislative 
authorities of the subregion. 

Promotion of the progr&:mne 

81. In order to facilitate the implementation of the programme and to create 
greater awareness in the subregion, it is recounended that the programme be 
widely circulated among all relevant economic agents in the subregion, 
especially at the national level. They should be asked how they, the 
Government or business communities, can best promote the programme. 'nle 
importance of involving the private sector has already been stressed. 'nle 
successful mobilization of local resources can serve as an inspiration to 
genuine foreign investors, encouraging them to participate in viable joint 
venture projects. All these activities also require the full use of the 
information media, as well as careful monitoring and co-ordination. It is 
recommended that the relevant subregional organizations, especially AIDO and 
the ECA MULPOC Office should collaborate with the project sponsors in carrying 
out this co-ordination. 

Mobilization of financial resources 

82. Implementation of the projects contained in the proposed progra..e will 
require considerable financial resources which the various countries will have 
to mobilize for themselves or acquire on the financial markets. The main 
sources of tinancing which the majority of countries in the subregion are 
at~~~d> u1ing in;lude: the World Bank, the African Development Bank (ADB), the 
Ar~b 'ank for Economic Development in Africa (ABEDA), the Islamic Development 
Bank, the Arab Fund for Economic and Social Development (APESD) and the OPEC 
Fund. 

83. Although the countries in the subregion are expected to use all the 
economic and diplomatic channels at their disposal to promote the projects 
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identified, UMIDO could be requested to provide assistance through its 
investment proaotion pr~gra.ae, including the use of its Investment Proaotion 
Services. Although it disposes of only liaited resources itself, UllIDO could 
intensify its endeavours to help Governaents to subait requests to various 
bilateral and aultilateral agencies and thus tap funds available to those 
agencies. Over and above its investment fora and related promotional 
activities, UMIDO could evolve innovative ways and means of involving aajor 
financial institutions and assistiog countries in the subregion to secure 
their co-c;eration. 

Role of the co-ordinating and other agencies 

84. As stated in the initial progr...e, the successful iaplementation of core 
industries calls for the development of huaan and technological capabilities, 
the mobilization of financial resources as well as the establish9ent or 
strengthening of capabilities to service and augment the industrialization 
process in the subregion. The agencies and organizations of the United 
Rations system, in particular UMIDO and ECA, in close co-operation with the 
ADB and other specialized African organizations can contribute to meeting 
those requirements and thus help to overca11e the acute developmental problems 
of the subregion. 

85. For the most part, these organizations could provide technical assistance 
in the following areas: 

(a) Updating the subregional industrial promotion prograamie; 

(b) Preparing of pre-investment studies, including investment profiles on 
se~ected projects in the subregion, providing information on such items 
as: consumption; plant size; raw materials; utilities; technology; 
investment; manpower and training; probable production cost; 
project/prograaae profitability; and potential market(s}; 

(c) Identifying specific areas and modes of co-operation between countries, 
as well as between producers and R & D facilities, in implementing the 
programme for the Decade; 

(d) Establishing a •ubregional coamittee of experts to revi~w and ~pdate the 
regional integrated industrial promotion programme, monitor its 
implementation and co-ordinate the activities of the technical committees 
described in paragreph 76(b); 

(e) Developing capabi:ities related to: industrial planning; industrial 
contultancy; project preparation; procurement of tupplies; and support of 
local entrepreneurs and manufacturers including the creation of 
astociations related to core progra11111es; 

(f) Organizing technical consultations, negotiations and investment promotion 
meetings in specific core subsectors. These will include consultation 
and negotiations between: 

(i) African countries, involving both State finance institutions and 
local agents of production and distribution; 
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African States and potential partners froa other developing 
countries through ECDC, involving potential investors from those 
countries as well as financial institutions; 

African States and potential partners frOll developed countries. 

86. It is perhaps i.aportant to stress the need for a aystea, as indicated in 
paragraphs 80 and 85(a), which should be developed by UNIDO, in co-operation 
with the AIDO, CEIM and the ECA MULPOC Office as vell as other appropriate 
subregional organizations, to assist countries in .onitoring the 
i.apleaentation of the revised programme. In this regard and as part of the 
.onitoring systea, UNIDO should continue to convene regular meetings, for 
exaaple every two years, of all the Goveruments, co-ordinating agencies and 
organizations concerned in order to reviev, adjus~ and .onitor the 
bapleaentation of the programme. For such a sys tea to be effective, Meaber 
States and other project sponsors vould have to provide information on the 
projects' status of iaplementation. 
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ANNEX I 

Criteria for selecting aultinational/ 
subregional industrial core projects 

For an industrial project to qualify as a aultinatiooal/subregional core 
project, it should meet all requirements in group I and one or .ore additional 
requirements in group II-.~ 

I. Basic requirements 

The project: 

(a) Provides inputs into the priority sectors selected in the Lagos 
Plan of Action and the Final Act of Lagoa, i.e. food, transport 
and cOlllllUllications and energy; 

(b) Provides effective integration and linkages vitb other ioclustrial 
and econoaic activities and infrastructures in the subregion; 

(c) Utilizes and upgrades, to the aaxi.ua extent possible, African 
natural resources (raw .. teriala and energy) so as to benefit 
first the subregion, secondly other African countries and thirdly 
non-African countries; 

(d) Produces intermediates for further processing or fabricating in an 
increasing number of established or planned industries or 
engineering goods, particularly those related to food production 
and processing, building materials, textiles, energy, transport 
and aining; 

(e) Caters, first and foremost, directly or indirectly, to the basic 
needs of the people in the subregion and, if required, in other 
African countries; 

(f) Involves (i) econoaies of scale, (ii) complex technology or 
upgrading of technology, (iii) large investaent; and 
(iv) .. rket(s) beyond the reach of individual countries in the 
subregion; 

(g) Offers scope for co-operation, especially among the African 
countries, in long-tera supply/purchase arrangements for raw 
.. teriala, intermediates and final products; subcontracting; 
barter, equity shareholding; etc.; 

(h) Contributes to reducing the region's heavy reliance on external 
factor inputs. 
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II. Additional requirements 

The project: 

(a) Offers c011parative advantage(s) over siailar project(s) - actual 
or potential - in other groups of countries (African and 
non-African), particularly in respect of raw aaterials, energy and 
the infrastructure required; 

(b) COllple.ents related project(s) or existing production unit(s) in 
the subregion; 

(c) Earns foreign exchange through the export of its products, 
including upgrading of rav .. terials; 

(d) Results in rehabilitation and rationalization of existing 
production unit(s); 

(e) Replaces, whenever practical, synthetic aaterials by natural 
.. terials, particularly those that are renewable. 



ANNEX II 
STATUS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF PROJECTS INCLUDED IN THE INITIAL INTEGRATED INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMME 
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lona t1ra. Co-op1r1tloft vlth th• 
Areb co.,lftJ for lftdu1trl1l 
lftvo1t .. nt vaa r1co .. 1nd1d. 

Aatloft taken 1lftoe 
Kirch ltl4 

\, Tuol1l1 h11 Jolftld the 
o_,IOJ (CIK) , 

2. Th• • .., •• , h•• •• , ••• , 
1up,lled •••hln•• to ,rofo11loft1l 
ln1tltutlon1 1ftd eaall lfldu1trl11 
lft Morocco and h11 1110 eold 
.. ohlftll 1bro1d • 

3. A dl•1r1lflo1tlon of ,roduot1 
h lft•l111 ... 

Tho proj1ot h11 b11n l.,1 ... n• 
t1d, lftd 1 jolftt ,..,lftJ b1tweon 
th• two OOUfttrl•• VII 11t1bll•h••· 

Th• f111lbllltJ 1tudl11 1r1 b1lftl 
c1rrled out bJ AlDO vhlch 
1nvl11111 pr ... tlon of th• tvo 
,roj1at1 lft th• 1ubre1lon. 
Th• eoufttrle1 pro,oeed 1r11 
Al&•rl1, 11,pt, Llb,1, Tunl1l1, 

Ob1orv1tloft1 ind re1 .... nd1tlon1 

1, Tho produ1tloft unlt, located ln rt1, 
Koroc10, l1 1lr11d7 •••r•tloft1l, 
2, A1 ..,h11l1ed it th1 a11tlftl ln M1r1h 
1t14t, o. ~ of the objectl••• of th• project 
v11 lt• l~••l and 1ubre1lon1\ lnt11r1tlon, 
lt would b1 ftllllll'J to d1v1lop thl1 11ctor 
further bJ t1klft1 lftto 1oft1ldor1tlon th• a1rk1t 
po11lbllltl11 off1r1d bJ other 1oufttrl11 lft the 
1ubre1loft ln ro1p1ct of 1p1r1 p1rt1 end 
rol1ted 101111orl11, 
J, Th• ,..,1n1 l1 aon1clou1 of lt1 r11trlct1d 
.. rket, 11\d th1rofor1 r1,ua1t1 
111l1ttft•• lft proaotlft& lt1 product• 
1ftd lft 1oftdu1tlft& 1xteft1lv1 .. rket 1urv1,1, 

1, 'ftlo f11tory 1t1rt1d vent into op1r1tlon 
lft June/JulJ ltlS and l• 1ltu1t1d ln 
Oru.b1ll1 1 Tuftl1l1 

2. Tho Tuftl1l1n p1rtft1r l1 current\' 1tudyln1 
tho•• 11ator1 vh•r• coapl1a1nc1ry 111l1c1nc1 
al&ht ba ra,ulr1d, 

), lt •l&ht b1 lnt1r11tln1 co proaot• chl1 
1ftt1rprl11 lftd lt1 product• ln other countrl11 
ln th• 1ubr11loft or ln the African r11lon 
11 I vho\1, 

Th• project l1 btlftl 1etlv1\y follov1d•up, lei 
1cope of 10-op1r1tloft b1ln1 ••P•nded co include 
L7bl1, A\11rl1, Tuftl1l1 end Morocco. A 
.. ,tlftl v11 held b1tv11n th• co-op1r1cln1 
, .. ,1nl11 lft Trlpo\l ln \1t1 K1rch/11r\y April 
1911 (Morocco could not 1cc1nd) vh1r1 •n 
11r1a .. nt v11 1l1nad for 11ttlnA up a pl1nt 
to produa1 1 •Lllloft unlt1 end 1 co11111lcc11 v11 
11t1b\l1h1d to l•pl•••nt the project. 'nil• 
coaaltt•• L• 1ch1dul1d to •••t ln Alal1r1 on 26 
Aprl\, D1cl1lon Oft loc1tlon viii b1 taken 
\1tar. Current lftfor•atlon favour• le• 
loc1tlon Ln A\11rL1, P11t 1tudl11 und1rt1k1n 
1op1r1t1ly by th• co-op1r1tln, p1rcl11 lndlc111 
• a1rk1t of th• 1la1 of 200,000 r1f rla1r1cor 
cOt11pr111or unit• for Llby1; 700,000 for 
Alaerl•; •nd l~0,000 for Hnrncc~ ('0% In 
prl••t• 11ctor), Plaur11 for Tuni1l• •r• not 
1v1ll1b\a, th• c ... 1cc11 I• IKPICC•d Co ••k• • 
.. r• 1ccur1ca 111111•1nc of deannd, 
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Project ftumbor, tltlo aftll location Pr0110tor1/ Cot1elu1lona and roc0111Mftllatlon1 
of tho Tuni1 .. otln1, March 14 of tho project Spon1or1 

AClO-lllDUS'TlY 

•• l1tabll1h .. nt of 1u1ar •ill• 
Sudan 

9, l1tabll1h .. nt of • paper 
factory 
Sud1n (ltolti. or 
other location) 

T&XTlU lllDUSTlY 

10. l1t1bli1h .. nt of 1 rootve•r 
production plant 
Tuniai.1/l.i.by1 

11. latab\iah•eftt of a apinnin1 
•i" 
Tuftiai•/Libya 

Mlnl1try l, Tho r1pra1antatl•a1 or l17pt and 
of lftllu1try Tuni1l1 1upportad th• a1t1bll1h .. nt 
Sudan or tho tvo 1u1ar •lll1, 

2. 'nlo projact va1 r•t•lnad for 
1.,1 ... nt1tion ln th• 1hort/110dlu• tana. 

Mlnl•tl'J 'nl• projact v11 pr111nt1d ln th• cont••t 
of lnduatry of co-operation betvean ludan and l17pt 
Sudan Sudan would provide th• location and riv 

.. tarl1l1, l11pt th• technical knov-hov. 

CoY1r-11t 
or Tunhla 
and Libya 

s .. 10 
•bOYI 

'nl• project would al10 1uppl7 th• othwr 
countrl11 ln tho 1ubro1lon, 
'nl• project v11 retalnod for 
1.,11 .. ntatlon in tho 1hort/ .. dlu• t1r•. 

l, Tl\1 project• 10, 11, 13, 14 had 
boon fonaulatod and approved by tho Joint 
1.lby1n•Tunl1l1n Miah Co .. l11lon, 

2, ?111 l.,11 .. nt1tlon of th• project 
w•• for••••n in tho 10111 tor•. 

SH 10 1bov1. 

A1tlon t1k1n 1lt10• 
Manll ltl4 

A 1lob1l 1tud1 for th• food 111tor 
h11 boon carrl•• out by AIDO an4 
la b1ln1 1tu•l1• bJ Chi 
lud•n••• aucllorltl••· Tiil• 1tu47 
lnclu411 ch1 11C1bll1h .. nc of a 
1u1•r •ill vlch •• annu1l 1ap11lt7 
of 120,000 cone, Tho proJocc 
1njoy1 hl1h prlorlt1 ln tho lu41n 
and II•• boon lnclu••• ln tho lour• 
year davalo,..nt plan. 

Ob11rvotlon1 and r110 .. 111d1tio111 

Con1l•1rln1 tll1 11p b1tw11~ th• production 
Ind IOftlllllptlon Of IUClr Ind thl flct thlt 
thl1 11 1 .. Jor 1our11 of 1n1r1y for th• 
..... " people ln 11\ th1 countri11 of the 
1ubr11lon, th• pot1ntl1l 1f joint ,roj1cc1 
,,.., eo bl hlah. Tiie K1n1n1 1u11r project 
In lu••n la 1 1111 ln point to r••lonal 
10-oporaelon with Gulf countrl••· 
A •l•llar joint project with Morch Afric1n 
1ountri11 l• b1ln1 propo11d, 

Tho proj11t ii (1141111414 l• Cite Thi proJ11C l1 ln11u414 ln thl four y11r 
alobol 1tu47 pr1po114 bJ AIDO. ••••l"PllODC plan, A 41tall1d 1tudy i1 
Tho ra1tot1al notuYo of tll1 projoct ....... 1 ... 1ollulo1i1 rev .. t1ri1l1 1r1 
., .. , to bl 1tr11114 ~t a .. r1 •••lloblo l• ludan. Tll• Oov1r111Hnt would 
••toll•• 1tu47 ..... to •• ...... pr1f1r • jotat proj11t. ln th• liallt or thl 
t1k1a vltll tllo 011l1tano1 of VlllDO. auelt1r of proj11t1 ln thi1 p1p1r 11ctor, 
Attontloa oleo 1141141 to•• .,..,. t• lnt11ratton would •• d11ir1bl1 b1tw11n tll• 
tl•tlar proJ11t1 la l17pt. A unlt1 b1ln1 01t1bll1h14 ln l1ypt ind tll• 
f111lblllt1 1tu47 11•• •••n un41r• lu•an, ~c oleo ltMlftl ••l1tln1 11p1cltl11 
taken ln r11,11t of a Joint lcalo- tllrouahouc the 1ubr11lon 10 •• to 1chl1v1 
l17ptlan proJllC for a ••11110- ... ,.,. 1fft1t1n17, 1votd duplication and 
b111d piper •ill vltll •• 1nt1uol on1uro profltob\1 11111pl1•1nt1rity, 
1ap11tc1 of 100,000 coaa. t1n41r1 II••• •••• lnvlto4 for tho 1~ul,..at 
••• .. chl••'1 ra~ulr••· Plana 
h••• 0110 •••• •rawn up for tll1 
production of nlVlprlnt ••••• on 
voo• pulp to ... t local ••••1111. 
Mo action taken •• th• Jolnt 
Llbyen-Tunl1l1n Mlall c ... t11lon 
•••l••• to 1111111 th• proj11t. 

A prall•lnary 1tud7 had b11n •••• 
for 1 jolnt 1.lby1n•Tunl1i1n plant 
to b• 11t up ln Tunl1l1, 

Projeot ahould not b1 r1t1ln1d ln 
Chi r1vi1ad pro1r1 ... , 

'111• production of t1xtll11 ln the 1ubr•-lon 
vhich, lf 1 pr1f1rantl1l cradt area w1r1 to 
b1 11t1bli1h1d, ahould bt c1r1fully 
r1vi1vt• in tlr•I Of tht CO•p\e•tfttarlty Of 
production 1nd .. rkat1 ln 11ch country, 
Th1r1 la a 1rovin1 d•••nd for aynthttlc 
yarn• in •lff1rnt countrl11 ln th• 
1ubr11lon and AtDO hit, for ••••p\1, 
undart1k1n f111lblllty 1tudl11 r1l1t1d co 
the production of poly11t1r •nd 1cryllc 
flbr11 11 joint Ar1b proj1ct1. Al-•rl• la 
currently l•portln1 10,000 tone of 
1ynth1tic y1rn (1t a coat of DAI billion, 

I 
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Project nllllber, title and location 
of tll• project 

l2. l•panaion of • kenaf aack 
product~on plant 
Sud"" (Abu Nuaa) 

ll. l1tabll1h'9nt of a knitvear 
factoTJ in 
tuaiaia/Libya 

14. latablialllleat of a 1a\'9eat 
factoTJ 
Sudan 

IUlLDlNC MAtlllALS lNllUStlY 

15. l1tabli1118eat of tll• Port 
Sudaa ca .. at factory 
Suda a 

16. l1tabliahaent of a plant to 
produce white celM!nt 
Tuni•i• 

Pr-ten/ 
Spoaaon 

Mlnhtry 
Of lndUltTJ 
Sudan 

s.. 10 
abo•• 

s.. 10 
abo•• 

Mlnhtt'y 
of lnduatry 
Sudan •... 

Co••r-nt 
of Alaerla 
and Tunhia 

Cot1elu1lon1 and recOt11Mndatlon1 
of tha tunla .. etln1, March 14 

l. th• project vaa d11l1n1d to aeet 
the lncrea1ln1 ••••nd for 1ack1 and 
the riv aat1rlal v11 vld1l7 •••ll1bl1, 
2. the proj1ct va1 1upport1d by l1ypt 
vhlch vould pro•l•• knov•hov, 

3, 'n11 proj1ct v11 r1t1ln14 for 
l•ple .. ntation in the 1hort/ .. diu• t1ra, 

SH 10 1bon, 

... 10 abon. 

the f1ctor7 v11 d11l1n1d to .. ,t 
arovlna n1tlon1l d1a1nd for 
c1 .. nt, 
lt v11 propo11d t lapl1 .. nt th• project 
in co-operation vlth l&ypt vhlch vou\d 
pro•lde the t1chnlc1l knov•hov and 
labour, the project va1 r1t1ln1d for 
iapl1 .. nt1tion ln th• ahort/ .. dlua t1ra. 

l••cullon or th• project had 1tart1d 
and It v11 retained ln th• pro•r• ... 
for \11ttl1 .. ntation ln the 1hort/ 
.. diu• tarM. 

Action taken 1lnc1 
March ltl4 

No 1ctlon taken. Hove••r, durlna 
th• •lilt of the Dlr11tor-01n1r1l 
of UlllDO to the luden ln March ltl4 
111 1114 b11n r1~u11t1d t• II••• 1111 
oraanhatlon llrlJ eut th• 1tu47 
reu~lred tor the r11ctl•1tlon of 
th• plant. 

No 11tlon t1k1n 11 th• countrl11 
1on11rn1• 4111414 to 11n11l 
the pl'OjHt, 

No 11tlon taken 11 tll• 101n1trl11 
1on11rn1d d11ld1d to 11n11l 
thl pro }Ht, 

Ho 11tlon t1k1n, but UlllDO'• 
111l1t1n10 1111 bo1n r1~u11t1d ln 
upd1tln1 11rll1r 1tudl11 ••• ln 
11\11tln1 tll• pl1nt 1lt1, 

l, '!he tvo countrl11 II••• 
e1t1bll1ll1d 1 j•lnt 109p1n7, 
2, Project 101t1 11'1 11tla1t1d 
it Dt 9S •llllon • 
3, Production v11 1clledu\1d to 
1t1r~ ln •ld•l917, 

Ob11r•1tlon1 ••• rec09llllnd1tlon1 

1~ul•1lont to •200 •llllon) 11cll y11r, 
1.,,c 1111 two l1r11 pol711t1r production 
unit• tll•t could ... t p1rt of th• d1a1nd ln 
other 1ountrl11 ln the 1ubr11Lon, 'n11r1 le 
tllu1 1 n••• to 1clll1v1 1ff1cclv1 
10-ordlnatlon, create th• 1pproprlat1 
lnfr11truetur1 and proaot• trade vlthln the 
1ubr11lon. 

the proj11t vhlch La r11lon1\ Ln nature 
po1111111 an ln1t1ll1d output c1p1clty of 
10 allllon k1n1f aaoka a year and le 
u11d to p11k 11rlcultur1\ produet1 for 
1aport tllrouallout th• 1ubr1clon, 

It l1 r11 .... nd1d tlltt tll1 project not be 
r1t1ln1d ln c111 r1vl11d pro1r1 .... 

lt la r110W11nd1d Chit the project not be 
r1t1lned ln th• r1vl11d pro1r1 .. 1. 

Gl••n th• 1ap1rl1ne1 of 1091 North African 
eountrl11 ln 11 .. nt production and tht 
11ut1 n••• for , ... nt Ln the aubreclon, 
tll1r1 l1 1 t11l1 for co-operation ln thla 
1r11, '111 proj1et1 have bean Included In 
th• four•711r d1v1\opa1nc plan for priority 
1a1eutlon, D1t1ll1d 1tudl1a v'r• conducted 
, ... tl .. 110 and n••• co be updated, lt 
l• r11 .... nd1d Chae the project be ret1lned 
ln the r1vl11d pro1r1 .... 

Th• project lntered the op1r1tlon1l 
ph111 ln N0¥1ab1r \917, lt 11 reco ... ended 
that th• proJecc b1 fetaln1d In th• r1Yl1ed 
pfo1r1 .... 

~ 
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Projoct llU9bor, titlo an• locatlOll Pr090tor1/ 
of tho projoct lpon1or1 

\1, Manufacture of .. rblo tilin1 
Sud aft 

CMIMlCAI. lll'DVSU't 

11. lotobliah .. nt of • litho
po110 productio11 plant 
Tuni1i1 

\9. l1tabli1h .. nt ~f o 1hoot1l111 
production u,.it 
Sudan 

Co•or-nt 
of lu•pt 
Hd Sudan 

Conr ... 11t 
of Al1orl1 
Hd Tunhia 

Co11oral 
OraHia
a:lon for 
l11du1tda
li.a1tlon 
(0011) 
11ypt 

Co11e1lu1lo111 and ro10t1110ftdotlon1 
of tho Tunl1 .. atln1, Morch 14 

\, 'nlo projact va1 pro1ontod by tha 
ropro1011tatlvo of ISJpt who lndlcatod 
that tha fo11lbllit7 1tudlo1 vora 
un•arva7 and that both 1ou11trlo1 varo 
koo11l7 lntaro1tad in thl1 product, 

2. tho projoct va1 ratalnod for 
l•pl ... ntation in tho 1hort/ .. diu• tor., 

1, 'nla project va1 to 1tart production 
in 1916, 
2, 'nl• proj~ct va• ratal111d for 
iaplo .. ntation in tho 1hort/ .. dlua tone, 

\, 'nla t-.ortanc1 of tho projact pro
••ntod b7 l17pt v11 roco1nl1od, prt .. rllJ 
on account of th• 1ra1t d ... nd for tho 
product in tha countfJ, 
2, lt va1 aloo rocoaaandod to retain tho 
pro~act for 1.,1a .. 11tatlon ln tha 1hort/ 
llOd~i:• t~r.. 

AotlOft takan 1l11Ca 
March lH4 

Mo aetlon had 7at boo11 t•k••• 
Tho po11lblllt7 of a jolnt 
lu•an/Tu11l1lon projo1t va1 b1ln1 
1tudlad vlthla th• froe1VOrk of 
oo-oporatlon b1tvo1n tho two 
eountrl11 aad la tho r11111tl7 
1l1111d lftdu1trlal and 0CN111erolal 
laypt had al10 bo•n ln•lt•• to 
oon1ld1r a joint uadortaklna. 

Ob1ar•atlon1 and ra1 .... nd1tlon1 

Coa1ldarabl1 1tudl11 would n11d to 
b1 carried out •la. riv .. t1rl1l1 
a1111 ... nt1/1•alu1tlon1 and, 
t1eh110-oeOft09l1 a11al71l1, Th• proj11t 
offor1 aood potential for co-op1r1clon 
vlth Tu11l1la and Al11rla, le l1 there• 
foro roe .... ndod that cha project be 
r1talnod ln tho ro•l11d pro1r111111, 

1, 'ftlo 1tudla1 for tho proJ11t D11plta the 11tlo111 1lr11d7 t1k1n, th• 
ho•o boon oorrlo• out, oountrla1 oonearnad h••• dacldad co e1ncel 
2. 'ftl• two p1rtl11 h••• 11t1bll1h1d the proJ11t for r111on1 of non•proflt1blllty 
1 joint •OllP•ftJ• ind lt l1 th1r1fora rac .... ndad chic cha 
), A lpo111or l1 b1l111 11l11t1d, proJ11t not b1 r1t1ln1d ln tha r••l••• 

proar ..... 

Althouah no 1tudlo1 had 7ot booa 
c1rrl1d out 011 tho proJaet, llJPt 
i• 1tlll hl1hl7 lntora1tad, 
Al-lt11r 01111 ... C'71tl1 Co, 
voul• ba proparod to hold dl1• 
1u11lo111 on the proj11t encl to 
partlclpata ln lt1 1tud7, 

Wo lnfon111tlon •••ll1bl1. Mo d1c1ll1d 
1tudlo1 1r1 known to h••• b11n conducted, 
Projoot not lneludod in cha C~••rn•ent'• 
four-711r ••••\.,.ant pro1r1.... AlDO h11 
undortakon o foo1lbllltJ 1tudy for o project 
r111tl111 to thl production of 11111 ln 
Morocco u1ln1 tho flo1tln1 proco11. 'nle 
ro1ult of that 1tud7 ln1\ud11 111 th• 
1ountrl11 in &h• 1ubr11lon. ln l1ypc, 1 
1h11&1l111 pr .. uctlon proj1ct u1ln1 th1 
11 .. proo111 and vlth 111 1nvl1111d annual 
01p1clt7 of 101,000 tona hit been c1refull1 
1tudlod lftd off1r1 aood pro1p1cc1 ror 
1u~r11lon1l 10-op1r1tlon. N1v1rth1lr11, 
th1ro 1tlll 1pp11r1 to b1 1 n1ed for th• 
project which le r1co11111nd1d co b1 r1t1ln1d 
ln tho r1•l11d pro1r111111, 

w 
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Ptoject aw.bet, title ellcl locetl°" Pto.otet•/ 
of the ptoject lponeore 

Coclclv1lon1 1114 r1cOtm11ftCl1tlon1 
of th• Tvni• .. 1tln1 1 Mitch 14 

11 - IUPPOlT PlOJICTI 

Sl Aa1i1t1nce i• th• de•1lo,..at ICA-oAU-
of •• indv•tti•l tteiniftl U1IU1IO ., ... , .... 

S2 1.,rove .. at of induatri1l 
conaultanc7 and .. naaa .. at 
capabilitiH 

ICA•OAU• 
UlltDO 

!tie l•pott1nc• of • ptoj1ct of thi• kind 
v•• conflT91d durlns th• UMIDO 
coneult1tion oa tr1lnln1 of lndu1trlal 
.. npover held in Stutt11rt in 1912. lt 
vaa 1110 aareed to rataln the project 
wtlich would, inter-1lie, per.it th• 
1tren1thenla1 of ln1tltutlon1 and 
profe11ion1l tr1lnln1 centre• in the 
1ubre1lon and contribute to th• 
1cqui1ltlon of i11prov1d lndu1trial 
labour 1klll1, 

A11oci1t1d vlth th• pr1•iou1 one, 
it• i9Port1nc1 va1 al10 r1cocnl11d, 
lt ve1 al10 retained for laple .. ntatlon 
in coll1bor1tlon with AtDO, 

Action taken 1l11C1• 
March 1914 Ob11r11tlon1 1nd r11 ... 1nd1tlon1 

Within th• fr1111VOrk of th• IDDl, 
11 vell 11 of it• r11ul1r techal• 
eel co-operetion proar .... , 
e11l1t1nc• h11 b11n ,ro•l••• 
by UltlDO to ••••r•l in1titutl0ftl 
ln Morocco, l11•t and Ala1rl1 vlth 
th• al• of re-lnforclna th1lr 
tralnlna c1,1cltJ for th• btin1flt 
of th• other countrl11 in th• 
1ubr1aion or Afrle• 11 • vl\0\1, 

l, Th• ,rojeat l• currently at th• concap
tual 1t1a1 and vlll h1v1 to be dl1cu111d by 
the ••rtl11 con11rn1d before fln1ll11tlon, 
Z, Gi••n it• 1-.ort1nce to che con1ollda• 
tlon ind th• d1v110,.1nt of lndu1trl1l 
10-op1r1tlon ln th• 1ubr11lon, chi• 
,roj11t 1hould bl al••• hlah prlorlcy 
ind r1t1ln1d ln th• r1vl11d pro,r1111e. 

AlDO h•• l11u1d • dlr1ctorJ of 
tr1lnln1 ln1tltut11 ln th• Ar•b 
realon, cltin1 d1teil1 of 1r111 
cover•• ind covr••• al•••• th•t 
va• upd1t1d •••rJ tvo ye1r1, In th• 
UMlDO/AlDO 1ar1 ... nt, lt hid 1110 
been 11r••• to or11nl11 tr1lnlna 
related tol lnduetrl1l ... ,a ... nt 
and qu1lltJ eontrol& lndu1trl1l 
project prep1r1tion and •••lu1tion1 
end lndu1trl1l .. lntlftln••· Th• 
cour••• were a direct outo ... of a 
tr1lnlna 1tr1t•aJ thlt UlllDO h .. 
dev110,.d for th• 1ubr1aion vl\leh 
1110 includ11 1tr•nathenlna of 
1nalne1rlna c1,1bllltl11 ln , .. 11-
•c•l• lnduetrl••• ICA hid 1\10 
di1trlbuted ll1t1 of tralnlna 
coure11 llhich, lt v11 h.,1d, would 
contribute to th• da•elo,..nt of an 
effectl•• tr1lnlna fra .. vork for th• 
1ubrealon, 

AIDO h11 c1rrl1d out • 
1tudy ld1ntlfylna con1u\tan1y 
11rvlc11 ln th• Ar•b world. 
A 1 .. ln1r l1 b1ln1 orae• 
~l11d by UltlDO ln aollaboratlon 
vlth th• Ala1rl1n M1naa1 .. nt 
tn1tltut1 in thl• r1ep1ct. 

Th• 1tudy c1rrl1d ouc b7 AlDO for cha Areb 
world, vhleh ln1\ud11 th• countrl11 of ch• 
1ubr11lon, could con1tlcut1 en l•oorcent 
b11l1 for th• ,roject. It l• th1r1for1 
recometndad that tha project be r1t1ln1d 
ln th• r1vl11d proar1 ..... 

w 
°' I 



PToject number, title a"41 \ocatlot1 tl'oeoter1/ eo .. 11111 .. , .... rec .... adatlot11 
of th• project Sfotllor1 of tha Tual1 .. atlna, March 14 

Sl D•••lo,..at of local 
entrepnneunhip 

S4 Pr090tion of the food 
proc111ina ind111try in 
North Artice 

S) Uparedina of the T11ni1lan 
National Centre for Leather 
.... rootvear into • 
au~r•aional centre 

Sb African aeaional Centre• fot 
Cenetic Enaineetina and 
Ii otec hno l O&J' 
tuni1ia-£1ypt 

ICA-GUJ• 
1MIDO 

AIDO and 
Anb 
F1dnatloii 
of Food 
lnd111ttl11 

Tunhia 
(CllCC) 

tun ilia/ 
£1ypt 

Ta• l.,.ttaaea of th• dnel.,..11t of 
... 11- aad ... ,119"'1cal• lad111trl11 VII 
recoaal••• and th• project v11 
rec .... adod for lncl111loa in tho vork 
carrlod out bJ ICA in thl• 1octor, 

Ta• project va1 r1talnod in th• lnltl1l 
ptoar-. 

'ftl• project va1 r1talnod 
in th• l~ltlal proara .... 

laypt and T11nl1la propo11d to ho1t 
the two centroa that would be 
11tabli1hed in Africa, 

Action t1k1n 1ln10 
Minh 1914 

Ta• flr1t edltloa of th• •LreototJ 
ha• 1lr11dJ bo1n a..,1ot14 and 
4l1trlbuto4 bJ &CA, rurth11M10ra, 
UlllDO ha1 pro4uaod and 4l1trlb11tod 
a ltUdJ 011 "Row to ltatt Ulllr' 
fact11rl111 ln4111trlo1" aontalnl111 
project profll11 for 1 .. 11~1cal1 
lnd111trla1, UllIDO haa been 
r1q1111t14 by AlDO co tran1lat1· 
thl• 4oc1191nt into Arabia, AlDO 
h•• a\10 d1v1lop1d , ... 80411 
111l1l1tlon that ~011\d 11rv1 a1 
a 1111(11\ 111ld1 for natlona! 
111t1lacor1 vt1hin1 to l11prove 
la1l1l1tlv1 111pport for 1 .. 11-
1cal; lnd111trlal 1ncr1pr1n111r1, 

AlDO ha• carrl14 out 1 1t1141, 
the objective of vhlah 11 to uk1 
concrete propo11l1 for tn1 
co11ntrie1 of ln the 111bre1lon, 

No action takan. 

No act lon taken, 

Ob1etwatloa1 aad rea .... nd1tlo~1 

1, la ... , aou11trl11 of th• 1ubra1lon, th1r1 
are la1tlt11tlon1 ah1r11d vlth Ch• pr0t0otlon 
of 1ull• ind .. dtu .. 11111 lnd111trl11 vhlch 
••••lop their ovn prnJeat profll11, le l1 
th111 1.,orcant to 111l1c th111 
ln1tlt11tion1 to ao-ordln1c1 th1ir 1cclon1 
by r .. Lllarl1lng th•• vlth and h1r .. nl1ln1 
th1lr vork throuah thl1 project, 
2, Th••• aatlvltl11 vlll f1clllt1t1 th• 
1tandardl1atlon of the proj•ct profll11 1 

the .. thod of 11tlll11tlon ind th1lr 
i.,1 ... ntatlon ln thi• fl1ld, lt 11 
r1c .... nd14 that th• project b1 r1t1ln1d 
ln the r1vl11d proara .... 

\, ln thi1 aont1xt, AlDO ha• carried out 
a f1a1lbillt7 1tud1 for ludan, Thl• 1tudy 
11 belna r1vl1v1d by th• lud1n111 
111thorltl11 vhu vlll ld1ntlfy th• 
propo11l1 of lnt1r11c to th••· 
2, lt 11 l•port1nt Chit the countrl11 ln 
the 1ubr11lot1 develop end proc111 th1lr 
food produat1. lt 11 1110 n1c1111ry to 
atrTJ out th!1 1tudy ln ord~r to 1n4bl1 
aatloa to be takan i11 thl• fl1ld vlllch l• 
of hl&h prlorlc,, lt l1 th1r1for1 
r1c .... 11d1d Chit th• project b1 r1t1ln1d ln 
th• , •• , •• ~ proar• .... 

1, Th• Tunl1l111 111thorltl11 r11pon1lbl1 
11r11 to op1nl111 their Centre to other 
councrl11 ln th1 111br11lon, they h1v1 1110 
propolld to Chan11 the 11111 ltltUI or the 
C111tr1, 
2, A dl11no1tlc 1tudy of the C1ntr1 l• 
r1q11lrad by the Tunl1l1n pert. UNlDO 
lndla1t14 th1t 1uch a 1rudy would be 
con1ld1r1d vlthln the newly l1unch1d 
lar11-1c1l1 r•1lon1l l11th1r pro., .... ror 
t.rrlc1, lt l• th1r1ror1 r1co ... nd1d thnt 
th• project be r1t1in1d ln th1 r1vl11d 
proara .... 

,,,, tvo councrl11 h1v1 ••lned co111lder1bh 
1xp1rl1nc1 ln ~hl1 field ind h1v1 ••r11d to 
11t1bll1h th• tvo c1ntr11 In their 
cou11trl11. lt l1 th1r1ror1 r1co .. 1nd1d 
th1t the project ba retained ln th1 
r1vl11d pro1r1 .... 

w .... 



fToject nuiabeT, title •n• locatloa fT0110teT1/ 
of th• pToject SpoalOTI 

S1 'ltanufactur• of Tolllaa 
etock for p••••na•r• end 
fr•iaht 

SI Subraaionel fora• for the 
production of vhe•l• end ••l•• 

•Ufuent 
count Tl•• 

Tunhla 

Coaelu1lon1 an• T1co ... ndatlon1 
of the Tunl• .. 1tln1, "•Tch 14 

!hi pTOjtet VII Tltaln1• &lven 
th• ••• ~. or th• 1ubre1lon 
an• th• ••p1Tl1nc• 1cqulT1d 
bJ certain countrl•• 
(MoTocco, folaeTla, Tunl1ia and l&Jpt), 

'ft\• project va1 ret1ln•• ln th• 
ptoar•-· 

Actloa t•~•• 1lnca 
Manh ltl4 0\11~acion1 and rae .... ndatlon• 

Althouah no action vat ta~n on 
thl• project, actlva eon1ld1ratlon 
le b1ln& &lYlft b7 VITlOUI joint 
comeltc1ea, lncludlna th• Llb1an 
Arab J ... hlrl71, to th1 new proJ11t. 

Pr1ll•inar1 1tudl11 h••• b11n 
curled out. 

'1\\1 proj11c l• 1an11ll1d ind a n1v on• 
lntrodu11d r1l1tln1 to lndu1crl1l 
.. 1nt1nan11 1nd 1111111111. 

Th• proj11t le wlthdr1vn ln Ch• ll&ht of 
chi 1cudi11 carried out. IOt11 11p1cc1 of 
le would, howav1r 1 b1 included ln tht ntv 
project r1l1tln1 to lndu1crl1l ••int1n1nc1 
and 1111•bl7, 

w 
00 



PROJtCT PROFILES RETAINED IN THE REVISED PROGRAMME 

P a O J ! C T P l 0 r t L I " o. l Prlo1'ltZI Pl1'1t (1hort•t1ra) 

SUISi:i:TOl: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objactive: 

l. l'r-tn/ 
1pon1or 

4. Loc1tion 

l. SudaneH 
Hinist ry of 
Industry 

'· Central Sudan 

Aaro- and •11'0-baaad induatrlaa (foCHlp1'ocoaaln1) 

Eatabliah .. nt of au&&1' ailla, Sudan 

To eatabliah two .. diue-aiaad 1u11r production unite to 
servo che export aarket 

S. Project 7. law .. ta1'l1l1 
1t1t111 

a. ln•1'11 
6, 1-•llt• 

follo-up t. Phreioal lnfr11truotu1't 

s. reaalbilitr atudr 7. Avallablo •• 1u111'•01n1 
coaplttod plentttlon• ''' nor••lly 

attached to factorla1 

a, Avalhblo 

6, Foraal a1r11a1nt 9. Wlll be 1vall1blo 
on jo; . p1'0j1Ctl h 
required fro• th• 
interested partie1 

IUIUClOlll ll01'tll Ahleo 

10. PtoJoottd 
dnand lty 
ptoduot 

11. Mullet 

10. 

11. 

lubro1lon1l d .. and le 
11tla1t1d at 6 allllon 
ton• ln 1'90 

Co11ntrloa of tllo 
1ubr1glon and otll•r 
n1l1hbou1'ln1 0011ntrl11 

12. C1p1dt1 
lt7 product 

U. Total 
la•Htaont 

12, 100,000 tone per •nnua 
for Heh al\1 

13, approx. u1•115 all\lon 

ANNEX III 

14, Addltlon1\ lnfora1tlon 
lncl11dln1 collalto1'atlon 
1rr1n1•••nt1 1\r11d1 oad1 
and type of partlclpaclon 
1ou1ht by •••bar 1t1t11 

\lo. 
I 

A joint v1ntur1 coapany 11 
to be 11tabll1h1d, rour unite~ 
vlth total cap1clty of 
700,000 ton• 1r1 nov b1ln4 
r1habl\lt1t1d throu4h World 
link ind Arab Fund 111l1t1nc1 1 

ind they viii r11ch full 
c1p1clty by 1990, lultabl1 
v11th1r condition• for 
1u11r·c1n1 plant1tlon1, 
avall1bl\lty of 1d1quat1 v1t1r 
and broad 1apan111 of f 1r•land 
1n1ur1 viability of 1uc~ 
proj1ct1. Subr11lon1l 
co-oparatlon potent'al 
con1ld1r1d very hi4h 1lnc1 •\I 
countr\11 1r1 partly d1p1nd1nt 
on 1upply of chi• critical 
co .... dlty, 



P l 0 J I C T P l 0 r l L I II O. 2 

SUISECTOl; 

\, Project Titla: 

2. Objective: 

3. Pr-tn/ 
aponaor 

4. Location 

3. Sudanau 
Hiniu ry of 
lndu1t ry 

"· Koni or 
.anothlt' site, 
the Sudan 

Aaro- and •1ro-ba1ed lftduetrl•• (pulp and paper) 

Eatabliah .. nt of a paper factory, Sudan 

To produca pulp and paper to ... t arovlna loci\ and 
1ubr11ion1l dt .. nd 

S. Projut 1. law ••terlala 
atatua 

I. lner11 
6. 1-•iau 

follo-up 9, Phyaleal l11fra1tructure 

S. Feaaibi\itJ 1tud7 1. 1111111, kenaf, cotton \lnt, 
c-pleted pap7ru1 and 1pecle1 of wood 

are abundant\J avallab\e 

a. Available 

6, '!'he f1a1ibillty atudy 9, Wall developed in the 1r11 
to be updated 

PrlOl'U:Zf leeond (•edlu.-t•r•) 

IUIUOIOlll llorth Afl'ha 

10. ProJtoted 12, CapHltJ 14, Addltlonal lnlor11atlon 
d ... 11d"' IJ7 product lnrludlna 1oll11Jor1tion 
product 1rr1n11•1nt1 1lr11d1 •••• 

U, Total and type of p1rtlclp1tion 
\\, Market illWlltMnt aouaht bJ •••ber 1t1t11 

10, Plaure not available 12, 50 • \SO tone per 14, Jolnt venture or 1qulty I:-••1 (thr•• 1hlft1) pntlcipatlon, ln •l•borscln1 C> 
the project, con1ld1r1tlon I 
•hould be 1iv1n to l1yptl1n 
propo11l for the 11t1bli•h•1nt 

11, Local .. rktt end 1urplu1 13, About Ul.170 •lllion of 1 1l•ll1r project ln 
vlll ba aaported co-opar1tlon vlth the lud1n, 

Tiie projact lt lncluded ln 
the four•y11r d1valop•1nt pl1n 
of the lud111, 



.. 

P I 0 J I C T P I 0 r l L I • o. l 

SUISlCTOl: Te•tile illdu•t1'1 (1plnnln1/veavl111) 

1. ''oject Title: l1tallll•h .. nt of a eplnnlna •ill 

2. Ob j•c t iv•: To ,, ... te th• local p'oductlon of pu'• cotton and 
blended (cotton-11nthetlc) '''n 

). r.. ... ur/ 5. Project 7. l•v .. ca,lal• 
1pon1or IUtul 

I, lne'IJ 
4, Location 6. 1-•hu 

folh·-up 9, Ph71ical lnf,aettuctur• 

), Cov1n111enta or S. Preli•lna'J 1tud7 ... , 7, Cotton laported but ba1lc 
Tunhia and for • joint Llb7an/ .. teriala for e7nthatlc 1arn 
Lib7en Anb Tunhhn plant available ln LlbJ• 
Ja .. hiri1• 

I, Avdhble 
6, Tho,ouah '•viev ln 

4, To 11• detu• o'de' to aace,taln 9. H1quet1 
•h•ed viellllitJ 

PrlDTltZ! 

1nuo101u lonh Ardca 

10. 

u. 

10. 

u. 

Pnjeot .. .... n. by 
P'oduot 

Market 

rl1ur1 not 1•1ll1ble, 
De .. nd lft 1910 ift T11ftl1h 
llOftl VII 2,170 COftl 

Veavlftl pl1ftt1 aftd 

:!~::,~::r1 lft 1 boCh 

leeond ( .. dLu.-ter•) 

12, Capaclt7 
by produce 

1', Totll 
iftY .. tMftt 

12, 4,000 ton• y1rn par 
annua (2,000 ton• 
eotcon end 2,000 tone 
blend•) 

13, To be epeelflad Ln th• 
f111lblllt7 1tudy 

14. Addltlonal lnforwatlon 
lncludln1 collaboration 
arran1aaent1 1lreedy •••• 
and type of partlclpation 
1ou1ht b7 •••bar 1tete1 

14, Labour avall1ble, niorouch 
anal11l1/r1vl1lon l1 needed 1 
to 11c1rt1ln th• vlablllty "' 
of the project. nie oroductlop.. 
of t1•tll11 ln tha 1ubr11lon 
vlilch, U 1 pnfanntlal trade 1 
1re1 v1r1 to b1 11t1bll1h1d, 
1nould b1 carefully r•~l1v1d 
ln t1l'9l1 of th• co•ol•••n
terlty of production and 
•1rll1t1 ln 11ch country, 'n11r1 
l• 1 1rovln1 d1•1nd for 
1ynth1tlc y1rn1 ln ~l~ftrnt 
countrlt• ln th• 1ubre,lon and 
AlDO "''· for ••••Pl•, 
undtrtaktn f111lblllty 1tudlt1 
rtltttd co th• co·optratlon of 
poly••t•r and 1cryllc fibre• 
11 Jolnt Ar1b project•, 
Al~trla l• currently l•oortlnc 
10,000 ton• of 1ynth1tlc y1rn 
(It • COit of DAI billion, 
equivalent 10 S200 •llllonl 
••ch y11r, Ecyol h11 cvo 
l1r11 poly1111r produc•lon 
unit• that could •••I pert n( 
the d1•1nd In other countrl•• 
In lht 111bre~l~n. There i1, 
1hu1, A .... ~ en Achieve 
1ff1cclv1 co•ord;notlon, 
cr1111 1h1 1pproprl111 
lnfr11tructur1 ond proaoc1 
trArlt within Che ouhrnclon, 
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P l O J I C T P l 0 r 1 L I II O. 6 

SUISICTOl: 

\, Project Tttl•: 

2. Objective: 

). rr-ur/ 
1po1uor 

... Loc•tlon 

). Cov1r-nt1 of 
Al,nia end 
Tuni1i1 

'· Tun le la 

luildlna .. c1ri1l1 lnduetry (ce .. nt) 

E•t•bllah .. nt or • rl•nt to produce vhlte Cl•lftt, Tunl•I• 

To produce ..tilt• c•••nt required in Al11rl1 ind 
Tuni1l1, thu1 contrlbutlna to the r1ductlon of i•port• 

S, Project 1, l•v ••t•ri•l• 
et•tu• .. "'"" 6, 1-di1t1 
follow-up 9, Ph71lc1l l11fr11tructur1 

S. Pl1nt op1r1tlon1l 1. Anllebll 

• • ""' il•b l• 

6, Production 1t1rt1d 
in 1911, 

9, Avlllabl• 

.. 

PrlorltZ! rlr•t (1hort•t•r•) 

IUIUGlOll& ltorth Ahlu 

10. trojutd 12, C1t11lt7 14, Addltl1111l l11toni1tl111 

•••and b7 bJ produat la1ludl111 cell1boratlon 
product 1rr11111 .. nt1 1lrt1dy ••d• 

1S, Tetll 111d type of ,1rtl&ip1tion 

u. Mullet lll'HltMllt 1ou1ht b7 •••b•r 1t1t11 

10. 60,000 ton• ''' 11111119 12, 200,000 tOlll per lllnllll 14, Joint v1ntur1 co•r1ny 
Tuni1l1, 120,000 ton• .., ••• , ••t1bll1h1d. • • 
p1r 111111111, Al11ri1 Equity l11 Tunl1l1 C•O per 

cent), Al~1rl1 (40 '''cine) 
ind th• Arab H11hr1b Co-or1r• 

Al11rl1 111d Tu~l1l1 u. is. t5 •llllon Tu11i1l111 1tio111111k (20 r•r cent), 
(50 p•r cent 111h) dl111ro (1,,ro11. Proj1ct co•rlet1d and 

un110 •illlon) production 1c1rc1d ln "ove•b1r 
1917. 



P R 0 J I C T P R 0 r l i I "o. 1 

SUISIC'TOR: 

1. ''oject Title: 

Objective: 

l. Pr-ter/ ., ..... , 
•• Loe at io11 

l. Co•irer11a111t1 of 
Eopt 111d the 
Sude11 

•• Ou'd8ib, 
the Sud111 

•~lldi111 .. tari.a\1 i11du1try (tll••> 

M111ufectu'• of .. rble tili111, th• Sud111 

To ''oduc• .. ,\lo tll•• of varlouo ohopeo, aolovr 011d 
1i1• fo, floorl111 .... oth•' doaoratlvo ru'?O••• 

S. Proj.ct 1, Rav .. torlol• 
UatUI 

I, lllHI)' 
'· 1-•i.•te 

follov-up t. PhJllca\ i11fra1tructure 

S. Pre-i11voot .. 11t 1tudia1 1, Avalloblo ln th• •l1l11lt1 
c-pletad 

I, AnUablo 
6. ree1i.\lllt1 1tudlo1 

to be undertaken 
9. Mead• to be dovalopod 

PrlorhJ! 

1u11110101ea ltorth ACrlH 

to. Proj11tad ....... "' 
prod ult 

tt. Merkot 

to. 

11. 

Current d ... 1clc da .. nd 
l1 lltl•oted It 100,000 
equn• .. cru 

D ... 1tl1 ••rk~C ln both 
countriH 

111011• c .. •lu .. t•r•) 

U, C1p11h1 
b:r prodult 

U, Total 
lllYHt .. llt 

12, 50,000 1qu1r1 ••tr•• 
per lllnUll 

13, eppro•• Ult3,t •lltlon, 
two thlrde of vhlch 
vltl '111 ln 1onv1rtl'lll1 
curr111c7 

14, Addlti.01111 lnfOr'llltlon 
l111ludln1 1oll1bor1tlo11 
1rr•n11•1nt1 1lr11d:r •••• 
111d tJP• of p1rclclp1clon 
1ou1ht bJ •••b•r 1t1ta1 

\4, Tht H1rblt Production Co•p1n7 
1 Jolnt E•yptl111•lud1n111 
111t1rp1l11 (50150 p1rtlcl• 
patlon), v11 pl1nnln1 to 
1p11d up both 1tudl11 1nd 
i•Pl•••nt1tlo11 10 11 to 1'1111 
to dr1v on E~v•rl111 1•p1rl111c1 
and 1t1r' production tither 
1t the end of 1914 or •t th1 
b11lnnln1 of 1915, D1t1ll1d 
1tudl11 1r1 1tlll not 
available. Con1ld1r1bl1 vork 
1tlll n11d1 to '111 dona on rev 
11at1rl1l1 11111111111t/ 
1v1lu1tlo11, •nd t1ch110• 
11011011lc 1111ly111, Accorded 
lov ptlorlty for thl1 pl111nln' 
period, Hov1v1r, con1ld1r1d 
to offer cood pot111tl1I for 
co•op1r1tlo11 vlth Tu11l1l1 111d 
Al11rl1 vlthln &ht fr1111vork 
of recently 1l1111d lnduttrlal 
111d co111111rcl1I protocol. 

• VO 

I 
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P l 0 J I C T t I 0 r l L I II O, t 

SUHICTOl: 

t. Project Title: 

:. Objauln: 

), rr-ur/ 
•ronaor 

4. Location 

), Sudanen 
"in\ur1 of 
lnduUr'/ and 
11 !Ian Auto• 
-tive and 
Hanuhctudna 
c-r•ny, l1ypt 

4, Sudat1 (ll.1d 
"•••ni or 
Port Sudan) 
and l&'/Pt 

lnalneerlna ln4u1tr7 <•arlcultur•l .. chlneTJ •n• oqul,..nt) 

l1tabll1h .. nt of tractor •••e•blz plent•. l1xpt end luden 

To ••••11111• •arlculturel trector• of dlfforont 
hor••·rover (up to lS Mr) 

S. Project 1, lev .. corl•l• 
IUtul 

I. lner11 
6, 1-•iau 

fol lov-up t, PhJ•lc1l l11fr11tructure 

S. Su4an h11 •elected 1, A dot1ll•• etudJ n•••• to b• 
duind -••'· un4ortekon to dotenaln1 th• 
re11ibllit1 1tud1 for •tructuro ind elloc1tlon 
tho joint proj1ct to betve1n lu4en end l17pt of 
ba udo unlta unufacturina v1riou1 

CCMIPOlllntl llld llll•bll11 
6. rorul 11re1 .. nt to 

\1unch tho proj1ct I. Would bo 11cur1d throuah 
i• required c•ptlva a•noratlon 

9, Avalhble 

PrlHhYI 

IVIUOIOll& Ronh 6frlH 

10. rrojoou• .... ". "" ,ro4ult 

u. """°' 
10. D .. An• l•ra• for luden, 

voul4 "' 1p11lfl1• 01111 
f111lblllt7 1tud7 for 
projeot h•• beeri u•••t•d 
•n4 ln•d1pth •\ud7 of 
,1a11t nruoture 
••plou• 

11. Sudan ind l11ypt 

•••on• c ... ,u .. t•r•) 

u. c1,1dt1 
"" ,re•un 

U, Total 
lll1'HtMllt 

12 •••• 10 1bov• 

13, 111 10 1bov1 

14, Addltlon1l lnfor.1tlon 
looludl111 coll1bor1tlon 
1rr1n11•1nt1 1lr11d7 •••• 
ind t7p1 of p1rtlclp1clon 
IOUlht bJ 11a•b1r ltltll 

14, lt 11 1 priority project In 
th• four•711r davator••nt 
plan of lud1n, Al•N11r Auto• 
11oclva lndu1cry of &,ypt 1110 
con1ldar1 It very l•port1nc 
for the• to p1rclclp1c1 In 
thl1 jolnc •utuetly ban1ficl1I 
project. Aft1r 1 \on11 dr11111 
out proc••• of 1v1tu1tlon ind 
11t1ctlon the propo11t1 for 
the 1111•bly of FIAT •1chln11 
wera recently accorded 
pr1f1r1nc1. le i• 1 priority 
project for th• dav1to,.1nc 
plan, Al•ll11r Auco-clv1 
lndu1try of 1,ypc con1ldar1 le 
very l•porc1nc for th•• co 
p1rtlclp1c1 In chi• •utu1lly 
b1n1flcl1t joint project. 

,,. 
""' 



P I 0 J I C T P I 0 P l L I M O. 10 

SUISICTOI: 

\, Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

), rr-tu/ 
aponsor 

•• Loe et ion 

). Covorn .. nu 
of A11ed1 
ond Tunisia 

•• Sal&l&iet Sidi 
Youcef, 
Tuni1ia 

. 
' 

ln1ineorln1 laduatry (roo• •~• rill tr1n1port) 

l1t1bll1tuoont of • •l•••l enalno .. nuf1cturln1 plant, 
Tuni1ia 
~~~ . 
To aanufacturo lo.,..povor •l•••l on1lno1 (up to 4S HP) 
for truck•, ... 11 cora an• tr1ctor• 

s. Project 1. lev .. corlal1 
atetu• 

I. lnor11 
•• t-•ieu 

follo.,..up 9, "'11ic1l iafraetructure 

), Pl•nt oporationel 1, To llo p1rtly l.,orto• and 
pertly 1uppllad by th• 
c .. pany already operatlnc 
In Alanil 

I. lner11 evolloble 
~. Production eterted In 

Doco•ber 1911 9, Avolloble oc ch• propoeod 
•it• 

.. 

Prlol'ltU Plr1t (ehort•t1ra) 

IUIUOIOIU Morell Af1'l11 

10. Projacto• U, C1paclc1 \4, Addlclonal lnform1tlon 

•• .. n• "' "' prodult lncludln1 collaboratlon 
product arr1n1••1nc1 1lre1dy aad1 

U, Total 1n• type or p1rtlclp1clon 
u. Market ilWHtMat 1ou1hc by •••lier 1c1c11 

10. 100,000 unlte ln 1990 12. 2S,OOO unlt1 per 14, Project c1n b1 exp1ndetl co ,,. 
for A11erla elono an nu• oeet proj1cc1d deo1nd In 00 

Ch• cvo councrl•• and other I countrl•• of th• tubr1clon, 

•' Tiie A\11rl1n•Tunl1l1n IAKllO 
u. A11erla (70 I) end 13, 30 •llllon Tunl1lan h•• 1lnc1 b11n 11t1bll1h1d 

Tunl1le (30 I) vltll an tllnn1 (approx, 1nd thl project v11 coaplettd 
opproprlote r1troc111lve ustu oil Hon) In Decaobar 1987, 'not unit It 
oecll1nh• nov op1ratlon1\ ln S11&kl1c 

lld l Youce f, 
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P l 0 J I C T P l 0 r 1 L I II O, ll 

SUISECTOl: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

), Pr-ter/ 
1p;,n1or 

4. Location 

). Cover-nu of 
Morocco (ODl > 
and Tuniaia 
(£con-ic 
Denlo,.ent 
lanlr. of luni• ia 
IDEl) 

•• '''· near th• 
suer foundry, 
Morocco 

tn1ine1rin1 indu1try c .. chin• tool•> 

Manufacture of lath11 and •illina .. chin11, Morocco 

To develop the production of .. chine tool• in the 
1ubre1ion 

S. Project 1, a1v .at1rlal1 
1tatu1 

I, lner11 
6, 1-dlece 

foll-up 9, Phy1lcal lnfra1t.f\lttur1 

S. A••••bly of .. chin11 in 1, C1rt1ln 1 .. l-..oufactur1d 
proceu co.,on1nt1 vill be l.,orted 

and other• .. nufactured 
lo~ally 

I. Avallabl1, prl .. rll7 1l1c• 
6. Choice of toolin1 trlc 1ner11 

equip .. ftt 

9. lul\dlna available 

Prlorltra rlr•t (1hort•t1r•) 

IUIUOlOlll Worth Afrlu 

10. Projeot.•• U, Capadt.1 14, Additional lnfol"91tion 
dnand ~ b1 produat locludln1 collaboration 
produat arr1n11•1nt1 1\r11dy ••d• 

13, Total and type of partlclpatlon 
11. Market ln•Ht.Mnt 1ou1ht by •••b•r 1t1t11 

10. rl1ur1 not 1vallabl1 12, 200 lath•• 1nd 14, Partn1r1hip 1ntarad into 
200 •llllna ••chin•• vith MIS of rr1nc1. 'nit 11-

"° per 1nnu. unit l1 t\rtady operatlona\ 
ln r11 1 Morocco, Tunititn I 

Moroccan and TJ~l1lan 
1nd Korocc1n partner• 1r1 

11. 13, u1•s •lllion lookin1 for po11ibilltl11 
.. rk1t1, 11 well a1 of 1alnln1 1cca11 to other 
other countrl11 •ark1t1 ln tha 1ubr11lon ind 

n11d 111l1t1nc1 ln pro•otln1 
chair product•, 



P I 0 J I C T P I 0 f l L I "o. u 

SUISICTOI: 

l. Project Title: 

2. Objectl.Ye: 

3. Pr-ur/ 
1po111or 

•• Loe1tio11 

3. Conr-11t1 of 
Morocco (ODl) 
and Tunisia 
(IDtT) 

... Cr-bah a, 
Tunisia 

Enai11eerin1 lnduatry (aarl.cultural .. chin•rJ and equlpiaent) 

Hanufecture ol voodvorkln1 .. cl\inery, Tunlela 

To ••.,,•lop the .. nufacture of voodvorklna .. cl\lnerJ ln 
th• 1ubre1ion 

'· Project 1. law .. terlal• 
IUtUI 

I. lnnu 
•• 1-•lat• 

foU.-up 9. Ph:r•leal lnfreatrueture 

'· Plant op1r1tio111l 1, Certela 109i• .. auf1etur1d 
coepo11111t1 vlll It• laportod 
111d otl\era .. 1111f1ctur•• 
loc1\17 

I. o\vellaltl• 
6. Start-up of production 

Huch UIS 9. o\Ylllaltl• 

.. 

!!!!!.!!.Y I fir1t (11\ort·t•r•) 

IUIUClOlll llorth Ahiea 

10. ProJHtad U. C1p11h1 14, o\ddltlonal lnforaation 
...... lt:r ltJ produtt iacludln1 coll11toratlo11 
produet arr1n1•••nt1 1lr11dy •••• 

U. Total and tJP• of participation 
n. Market in•HltMllt 101111\t "' ...... , ltltll 

10. Current de .. ad ••tiaated 12, 1,000 unlta p1r annua 14, A joint •tock co•p•nJ ha• 
"" at 1,000 unlu lt11n 11t1bli1h1d and partn1r• 0 

11\Lp 1nt1rtd into with LUREH 
of rnnu, Proj1ct c .. pl1t1d ,. and th• plant b1ca•1 

n. Tunlala and Morocco 13. Ult4 •llllon op1r1tlon1l Ln 191S. 
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PROJECT PROFILE N 0. Sl 

SUBSECTOR: 

SUBREGION: 

1. Project Title: 

Industrial manpower development 

North Africa 

Assistance in the development of an industrial training 
prograw 

2. Objective: To prepare a comprehensive inventory of facilities for 
induscrial training in the subregion and to evaluate 
their progr-..es and activities and to strengthen a 
number thereof in order to i.mprcwe the training of the 
industrial aanpover required in the region. 

3. Promoter/sponsor 6. Project description and a\lditioaal information 

4. Location 

S. Bstiaated total 
cost 

3. 

4. 

5. 

ECA/OAU/UNIDO 

Countries of the 
subregion 

Costs vary with each 
sub-project at the 
national or 
subregional level 

6. Background: 'nle project will provide a complete 
survey and evaluation of all training facilities/ 
scbeaes in the subregion on the basis of vbich 
romprehensive subregional training progra--.. can 
·~ prepared and iaplemented, due consideration being 

given to existing t•ainiog facilities in industry. 
Within the framework of the IDDA, as well as its 
regular technical co-operation progra.ae, assistance 
has been provided by URIDO to several institutions 
in Morocco, Egypt and Algeria with the aia of re
enforcing their training capacit7 for the benefit 
of the other countries in the subregion or Africa as 
a vbole. AIDO has iuued a directory of training 
institutes in the Arab region. citing details of 
areas covered and courses given, that was updated 
every two years. In the UNIDO/AIDO agreeaent, it 
had also been agreed to organize training related 
to: industrial management and quality control; 
industrial project preparation and evaluation; an~ 

industrial maintenance. The courses were a direct outcome of a training strategy 
that UNIDO had developed for the subregion which also includes strengthening 
~ngineering capabilities in the •mall-scale industry sector. ECA had also 
distributed lists of training courses which, it was hoped, would contribute to 
the development of an effective training framework for the sub~egion.The 
importance of a project of this kind of an industrial training was confirmed 
during the UNIDO consultation on training of industrial manpower held in 
Stuttgart in 1982. It was also agreed to retain the project which would, 
inter-alia, permit the strengthening of institutions and professional training 
centres in the subregion and contribute to the acquisition of improved industrial 
labour skills. 
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PROJECT P R 0 F I L E N 0. S2 

SUBSECTOR; Industrial manpower development SUBREGION; North Africa 

1. Project Title: Improvement of industrial consultancy and management 
capabilities 

2. Objective: To identify appropriate industrial management and 
consultancy institutions in the subregion with a view 
to strengthening their contributi~n to the 
iapleaentation of the prograame for the Decade. 

3. Promoter/sponsor 6. Project description and additional information 

4. Location 

5. Estimated total 
cost 

3. ECA/OAU/UNIDO 

4. Countries of the 
subregion 

5. Costs vary with each 
sub-project at the 
national and 
subregional level 

6. Background; AIDO has carried out a study idenfitying 
consultancy wervices in the Arab world. This study 
which covers the Arab world, includes the countries 
of the subregion. It would therefore constitute 
an important basis for the project. The actions 
taken by UNIDO within the framework of its technical 
assistance and IDDA programmes includes a seminar to 
be organized, in collaboration with the Algerian 
Management Institute, in this respect. 
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PROJECT PROFILE N O. S3 

SUBSECTOR: 

1. Project Title: 

2. Objective: 

3. Proaoter/sponsor 

4. Location 

5. Estiaated total 
cost 

3. ECA/OAU/UNiDO 

!+. ECA, Addis Ababa 

5. To be determined 

Industrial manpower development SUBREGION: North Africa 

Develo ment of local entrepreneurship (Directo of 
small-scale industrial project profiles 

To upgrade entrepreneurial industrial capabilities in 
the small-scale industry, thereby promoting the 
establishment of those types of saall-scale and 
manufacturing industries required during the Industrial 
Development Decade for Africa (1980-1990). 

6. Project description and additional information 

6. The project aims at assisting countries in the sub
region in laying the foundation for the 3ccelerated 
rat:onal and integrated development of the small
scale industry subsector with a view to satisfying 
basic consumer needs and development needs in rural 
and urban areas, as well as achieving the objectives 
spelt out in the programme for the Decade. The 
directory of project profiles will provide local 
small-scale industrial entrepreneurs with the 
detailed information and guidance they require for 
initiating, preparing and implementing small-scale 
industrial projects, with or without the help of . . , 
extension services. It 1s envisaged that the 
directory of project profiles will be developed into 
a handbook for entrepreneurs and African investors 
interested in small-scale industrial promotion 
units. The first edition of the directory has 
already been completed and distributed by ECA. 
Furthermore, UNIDO has produced and distributed a 
study on "How to start manufacturing industries" 
containing project profiles for small-scale 
industries. UNIDO has been requested by AIDO to 
translate this document into Arabic. AIDO has also 
developed some model legislation that codd serve as 
a useful guide for national legislators wishing to 
improve legislative support for small-scale 
industrial entrepreneurs. 
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P R. 0 J E C T P R 0 F I L E N O. S4 

SUBSECTOR.: Other support projects SUBREGION; North Africa 

1. Project Title: Promotion of the foodprocessing industry in Borth Africa 

2. Objective: To assist the countries of Borth Africa to develop food 
processing and preservation industries based on local 
rav .. terials with the aia t>f achieving 
self-sufficiency in food production. 

3. Pr0110ter/sponaor 6. Project description and additional inforaation 

4. Location 

5. Estiaated total 
cost 

3. AIDO and the Arab 
Federation of Food 
Industries 

4. Baghdad 

5. US$150,000 

6. Background; In their studies, The AIDO and the Arab 
Federation for Food Industries have identified 
the need to promote the development of food and 
allied industries in North Africa. There is a 
shortage of food supplies, hence the subregion 
imports a great amount of food such as vegetable 
oil, sugar, dairy, cereal products, baby and canned 
foods. 
Activities: Given the above, it is proposed to 
carry out a survey of existing food processing and 
preservation industries in the countries of North 
Africa. On the basis of this study, opportunities 
will be identified and a progra..e prepared, 
consisting of the rehabilitation of existing 
industries, establishment of new industries and the 
development of related manpower and technology. 
Member States will be encouraged to for9ulate 
concrete investment projects for inclusion in the 
subregional prograaae at a later stage and for the 
mobilization of the funding required. Priority will 
be accorded to baby-foods, date-processing and 
preservation, food canning and packaging, dairy 
products, and the production of concentrates for 
soft drinks from local raw materials. AIDO has 
carried out a study, the objective of which is to 
make concrete proposals for the countries of the 
subregion. These proposals are being reviewed by 
some count.~ies of the. subregion in order to identify 

those of interest to them for follow-up action. 
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PROJECT PROFILE N 0. S5 

SUBSECTOR: 

1. Project Title: 

Other support projects SUBREGION: North Africa 

Ungrading of the Tunisian National Centre for Leather and 
Footwear into a subregional centre 

2. Objective: To establish a subregional centre for North Africa 

3. Promoter/sponsor 6. Project ducription and additional infonaation 

4. Location 

S. Estimated total 
cost 

3. Tunisia: Rational 
Centre for Leather 
and Footwear 

4. Tunisia 

5. Studies currently 
in process in 
conjunction with 
URI DO 

6. The project steas from a recomaendation aade by 
URIDO and EC.A and subsequently retained by the 
Conference of African Ministers of Industry. 
It is planned, with the assistance of UNIDO to: 

(a) Undertake an appraisal of the current situa
tion at the National Centre for Leather and Foot
wear; and 
(b) Take all necessary steps to upgrade the Centre 
into a subregional centre. 

'nle above actions will be considered within the 
newly launched large-scale regional leather 
programae for Africa. 'nle Tunisian authorties 
responible agree to opening their Centre to other 
countries in the subregion, they have also proposed 
changing the legal status of the Centre. 



PROJECT PROFILE N 0. S6 

SUBSECTOR: 

1. Project Title: 

Other support projects SUBREGION: North Africa 

African Regional Centres for Genetic Engineering and 
Biotechnology 

2. Objecti•e: To establish regional centres for genetic engineering 
and biotechnology. 

3. Promoter/•ponsor 6. Project de•criptioo and additional infor11ation 

4. Location 

S. Estimated total 
cost 

3. Tunisia (Ministry 
of Higher Education 
and Scientific 
Research) and Egypt 

4. Tunisia and Egypt 

5. To be determined 

6. Background: During the negotiations in Vienna 
on the establishllent of an International Centre 
for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology, it vas 
reco.aended to establish initially two centres, 
one in Italy and the other in India. It was furthrr 
rec011111ended to establish five component centres in 
the developing countries, tvo of which would be 
located in Africa. 
Follow-up: It is proposed to bold consultations vith 
the countries of the subregion with a view to 
obtaining their strong support for the decisions 
aade in Vienna to establish tvo of the component 
centres in Africa and to decide on their location as 
vell as to prepare a progra-.e for technical and 
financial assistance to the host countries in the 
establishment of the centres. The tvo countries 
have gained considerable experience in this field 
and have agreed to establish the tvo centres in 
their countries. 
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ANNEX IV 

SUKKARY IllFORMATION ON NEW PROJECTS 

A. CORE PROJECTS 

Agro- and agro-based industries 

1. Establisbaent of textile indust-ies (Libya/Morocco) 

The project is being discussed by the Government bodies concerned 
in Libya and Morocco. It is anticipated that the details of the 
co-operation and the drafting of the necessary protocols vill be 
finalized in the near future. The project is principally aiaed at 
aeeting the local demand for textile products in the tvo countries. 

2. Establishment of food industries (Libya/Morocco) 

The project is likewise being discussed by the Governaent bodies 
concerned in Libya and Morocco. The project is principally aiaed at 
aeeticg the local demand for food products in the tvo countries. 
Details are being considered by both parties and it is expected that the 
necessary protocols will be finalized in the near future. 

3. Establisbaent of leather industries (Libya/Morocco) 

The project is also being considered by the Governaent bodies 
concerned in Libya and Morocco. The project is principally aiaed at 
.. nufacturing higher-value added products. using local rav .. terials 
(hides and skins). to aeet growing da11estic deaand and to serve possible 
export aarkets. Details are being considered by both parties and it is 
expected that for.al protocols will be finalized in the near future. 

4. Production of vegetable oil (Sudan/Tunisia/Algeria/Morocco/AIDO) 

The objective of the project which is based on the oil-seed 
produ~tion potential of the Sudan is to aeet the increasing demand for 
edible oils in the countries in the subregion. 'nle Governaent of Sudan 
(Ministry of Industry) in collaboration vith AIDO proposes that the 
project be establish~d in the Sudan. A detailed study has already been 
carried out by AIDO and the project has been accepted as a joint project 
by the AIDO Ministers of Industry. Abundant raw .. terials and 
infrastructure are potentially available in the Sudan. AIDO is reported 
to be carrying out advance promotion. The Gover111aent of Sudan also 
wishes to enter into joint projects with the countries of North Africa 
on the basis of joint inve1taent1 in production facilities designed to 
overcome the acute shortage of edible oil in the subregion. This 
project offers major potential for co-operation in ensuring subregional 
food security. 

Production of fine cotton yarn 
(Sudan/AIDO/Tunisia/Morocco/Algeria/Libya/Iraq/Syria) 

The objective of the project which is based on Sudanese cotton 
resources is to meet the demand in the countries in the subregion. The 
Government of Sudan (Ministry of Industry) in collaboration vith AIDO 
proposes that the project be established at Port Sudan in the Sudan. A 
feasibility study has been completed for the plant that would produce 
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25,000 tons a year (17,000 tons open-end spinning, 4,000 tons carded and 
4,000 tons combed). Given the profitability of the project that vould 
serve the vhole subregion and its high eaployaent generation factor, it 
bad attracted great interest. 

As agreed by its Board, AIDO is also carrying out advance 
promotion for the project. the project has already been accepted by the 
AIDO Ministers of Industry as a joint Arab project. 'Ihe Governaent of 
Sudan also vishes to enter into joint projects vith the countries of 
Horth Africa on the basis of joint investments in production facilities 
designed to meet the demand for cotton yarn in the subregion. 'Ihe 
project offers aajor potential for subregional co-operation. 

Building aaterials industry 

6. Rafta el Oued brickaakiog plant (Algeria/Tunisia) 

'Ibis is a joint Algerian-Tunisian project to be set up at Rafta el 
Oued in Tunisia. A joint company, SOBlllREL, bas been established, and 
production is expected to start in 1989. 

a.eaical industry 

7. Establishment of pharmaceutical industries (Libya/Morocco) 

the project which is being considered by the Governae~t bodies 
concerned in Libya and Morocco is designed to enhance their 
aelf-sufficency in basic pharmaceutical and .edical products. It is 
expected that the details will be finalized in the near future. 

8. Production of urea nitrate (Libya/Tunisia) 

'Ibis project is also being considered for discussion betveen the 
Governments of Libya and Tunisia. It is designed to enhance their 
self-sufficiency in chemical products. 

9. Production of phosphate fertilizers (Sudan/Tunisia) 

It is planned to locate the project at Port Sudan in the Sudan: it 
is a joint venture betveen the Governments of Sudan (Ministry of 
Industry) and Tunisia (Ministry of National Economy, represented by 
SIAPE - SociEtf Industrielle d'Acide Phosphorique et d'Engrais). A 
protocol has been drawn up and a proposal prepared by SIAPE is being 
considered by the Sudanese• authorities. T~nisian partners will supply 
the aajor raw materials (phosphate) needed to meet the fertilizer needs 
of the Sudanese agricultural sector. 'Ihe project aias at manufacturing 
phosphate fertilizers in the Sudan based not only on phosphate raw 
aaterials supplied by Tunisia but also on technical/financial assistance 
from that country. It is anticipated that a joint company will be 
established with partners from the Governments of Sudan (Ministry of 
Industry) and Tunisia (Ministry of National Economy represented by 
SIAPE) as well as other interested parties to produce over one million 
tons of phospho-nitrogeneous !ertilizers and employ over 600 persons. 
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10. Production of nitro-phosphates (Algeria/Tunisia) 

The project is planned jointly by Algeria and Tunisia. No 
decision has been reached on its location. Technical studies are being 
prepared prior to iapleaentation. 

11. Production of petrocheaical products such as acetic acid, bituaen, base 
lubricants and transforaer oils and aonovin lacetates CMVA) 
Algeria Tunisia) 

The project is under discussion as an idea for joint 
iaplementation by Algeria and Tunisia. 

12. Production of cheaical products such as synthetic glue, titaniuadioxide, 
i nts and or anic colours aineral colours and i nts sodiua 

sulphate and barytine derivatives Algeria Tunisia 

The project is under discussion as an idea for joint 
implementation by Algeria and Tunisia. 

Engineering industry 

13. Manufacture of household washing aachines (Algeria/Libya) 

The project will be located in Libya. It is designed to aeet the 
local aarket deaand in Libya and to ensure the better utilization of the 
country's industrial resources and capacities~ It will be undertaken by 
the Public Coapany for Refrigerators and Stoves (Ministry of Industry, 
Libya) in collaboration with a counterpart coapany in Algeria. 
Iaple.entation is reported to be in progress and arrangements have 
already been made to the satisfaction of the co-operating companies and 
their Governments. 

14. Production of passenger cars and utility vehicles (Algeria/Libya) 

15. 

The project will be located in Libya (near Cadaais). It is 
designed to establish the progressive manufacture of aotor cars in 
Algeria and Libya on the basis of mutual co-operation. Protocols have 
already been drawn up by the Ministries of Industries in both 
Governments, covering the planning, design and implementation of the 
project. The latter stage is reported to have been reached. 'nle 
designed capacity is 120,000 cars per year. The project is of aajor 
industrial and economic significance to the co-operating countries, 
particularly since it offers major potential for the development and 
transformation of associated industries based on the manufacture of cars 
as well 2s the possbilities for greater co-operation between these and 
other countries in the subregion. The basic know-how, technology and 
product design are being sought from the Daewoo Company of the Republic 
of Korea. 

Production of gearboxes for automobiles (Algeria/Libya) 

'nle project will be located in Algeria. It is design~d to supply 
products that will increase the local content of the pro~ressive 
manufacture of automobiles as well as expand the industrial structure in 
Algeria and Libya, the co-operating countries. The necessary protocols 
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have been drawn up within the overall context of the production of 
passenger vehicles. A joint venture company is being estab?,shed to 
iapleaent the project(s). The project appears to offer aajor potential 
for expanded co-operation b~tveen these and other countries of the 
subregion. It is at a very advanced stage of preparation and features 
in the annual plan for 1988. 

16. Production of hi h- rade diesel en ines for tractors and trucks 
Algeria Libya) 

Located in Algeria and with a planned caoacity of 7,000 units per 
year, the project is desinged to enhance self-sufficiency and meeting 
the de.and for capital goods in the tvo co-operating countries, Algeria 
and Libya. The protocols between the Govern11ents of Algeria and Libya 
have already been signed and the institutional arrangements aade, 
including the establishllent of a joint ca.pany. 'Dle planning, design 
and imple.entation of the project are under vay. 'Dle project will draw 
on the experience that Algeria has gained in this field. The project 
appears to offer good potential for expanding co-operation between the 
countries in the subregion. It is at a very advanced stage of 
preparation and features in the annual plan for 1988. 

17. Production of light vehicles for desert use (Algeria/Libya) 

Located in Algeria, the project will be undertaken jointly by 
Algeria and Libya. It is designed to expand the scope of the 
progressive aanufacture of automobiles in both countries and to 
contribute to strengthening their industrial structures. Planned 
capacity is 10,000 units per year. The protocols have already been 
drawn up between the two Governments and suitable institutional 
arrangeaents made, including the establishment of a joint company to 
implement the project. The planning, design and iaplementation are 
under way. The project appears to offer good potential for expanding 
co-operation between other countries in the subregion. It is at a very 
advanced stage of preparation and features in the annual plan for 1988. 

18. Aluminium complex (electolytic process) (Algeria/Libya) 

The project is a joint Algerian and Libyan venture and is designed 
to establish the manufacture of aluainium and light industrial 
products. Mo decision has been reached on the location of the 
plant(s). Discussions are in progress. It is expected that the 
protocols formalizing co-operation between the co-operating Governments 
and the associated institutional and other arrangement• will be 
finalized in the near future. Investment is estimated at t60 million. 

19. Production of lorries (Libya/Tunisia) 

The project is being considered for discussion between the 
Governments of Libya and Tunisia. It is designed to enhance 
self-sufficiency in the capital transport equipment. Details are being 
studied by the parties concerned and discussions will coaaence soon. 
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Production of high-tension electrical transfonaers (Algeria/Tunisia) 

The project is planned as a joint project between Algeria and 
Tunisia. It will be located at Rasr-Bokhari in Algeria. A joint 
company, SOKITRA, has been established and iapleaentation has begun. 

Construction of .etallic structures (Algeria/Tunisia) 

The project has been implemented jointly by Algeria and Tunisia in 
Tunis (Tunisia). A joint company, SOTAC, has been established for this 
purpose. 

22. Manufacture of .. chinery for sheetaetal work (Algeria/Tunisia) 

It is planned to set up this joint Algerian-Tunisian pr~ject at 
Batna (Algeria). A joint company, SOMA.TOLE, has been established. A 
technical study is being undertaken. 

23. Manufacture of .. chinery for processing plastics (Algeria/Tunisia) 

The joint Algerian-Tunisian project is to be set up at Setif 
(Algeria). A joint company, SOMIPLAST, vas established in September 
1987. The project is progressing normally and a tender has already been 
issued. 

24. Production of textile .. chinery (Algeria/Tunisia) 

Algeria and Tunisia are planning to set up the joint project in 
Tunisia. A technical study is being undertaken by the joint ce>11pany, 
KrM, established for this purpose. The project is progressing nor.ally 
and a tender has already been issued. 

25. Manufacture of gears and reduction gears (Morocco/Tunisia) 

Morocco and Tunisia are planning to set up the joint project in 
Tunisia. Production is expected to start in the course of the current 
year. 

26. Industrial forge project (Morocco/Tunisia) 

27. 

A joint Moroccan-Tunisian venture, the company has been 
estabilshed in Morocco. Production is expected to start in March 1989. 

Production of thermostats, evaporator sheets, heat exchangers, cooking 
stoves aicro-motors control anels TV~. cassettes and rinted 
circuits Algeria Tunisia) 

The project is being discussed as an idea for joint implementation 
by Algeria and Tunisia. Studies have already been undertaken in respect 
of sor.e of the products and would be discussed at the upcoaing aeeting 
of the tvo countries' joint comaittee. It is worth noting the wide 
range of products are already being produced in the subregion. Egypt, 
for example, was currently assembling TV sets (colour and monochrome) to 
the annual value of $200 million. AIDO is also actively promoting a 
study on the manufacture of telephone switchboards 
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in the Maghreb region. Detailed feasibility studies on increasing the 
domestic content in the production of televisions had, hovever, 
confirmed the viability of the project for which the participation of 
intere$ted parties vas being sought. 

Production of casin s, sleeves, bearin s and 

the project is being discussed for joint implementation by Algeria 
and Tunisia. In respect of a related joint Libya/Algeria project, 
consideration is being given to transform it into a tripartite project 
by adding Tunisia. 

Metallurgical industry 

A joint steel complex (Algeria/Libya/Mauritania/Morocco) 

"r.le objective of the project is to enhance self-sufficiency in 
steel products. the project is being considered for discussion between 
the Governments of Algeria, Libya, Morocco and Mauritania. 

B. SUPPORT PROJECTS 

l. Joint Tunisian/Libyan company for industrial aaintenance and asseably 

2. Study on the promotion of capital goods manufacture in North Africa 

It was requested that UNIDO' in co-operation with AIDO, CEIM and 
other relevant organizations, should assist in the preparation of a 
subregional market study that would identify the capital goods 
production capability of each country, based on a survey and feasibility 
studies relating to the different core industrial subsectors. 

3. Technical studies on the promotion of subregional :o-operation in the 
fish-processing indust!:I 

Given the need to draw up a plan for improving the fish-processing 
industry and in the light of earlier studies carried out by UNIDO 
relating to that sector, UNIDO vas requested to provide, in co-operation 
with the relevant subregional organizations, all the assistance 
necessary for studies that would focus on two specific issues; (i) the 
modernization of that sector with a view to improving processing 
capacity and product valorization; and (ii) the modernization of the 
processing, preservation and distribution methods, particularly in rural 
areas. 

4. Technical studies on the promotion of a subregional marine repair and 
.. intenance industry 

In the interests of ensuring the hal'lllonious and efficient 
utilization, in co-operation with the relevant subregional 
organizations, of halieutic resources and maritime transport, UNIDO was 
requested to provide the assistance necessary for technical studies that 
would focus on establishing a marine repair and maintenance industry 
based on pilot projects located throughout the region. 

• 
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5. Technical studies related to industrial pollution 

Given the serious situation facing the coastal regions of North 
Africa arising out of the inordinate and hazardous effluents in the 
Mediterranean Sea, due not only to the urban and industrial vaste of the 
countries on the northern shores, but also to the fact that 45 per cent 
of the world's oil was transported across this semi-closed sea, it was 
essential to contain environmental pollution. Given the gravity of the 
situation, UNIDO was requested to assist the countries in the subregion 
in carrying out technical studies on the reduction or avoidance of 
pollution. 

6. Subregional consultations on specific sectors 

In view of the need to avoid the duplication of projects, it was 
considered essential to introduce soae form of consultative mechanism. 
Consultations, it was proposed, should initially be held on the 
following sectors: industrial equipment; textiles, including synthetic 
fibres; industrial engineering and aaintenance; leather; iron and steel; 
coapleaentary industries such as the auto.otive industry; agro-food 
industries; the electrical and electronic industries and chemical and 
petrochemical industries. The consultations, which should also be 
organized by UNIDO, AIDO and CElK and attended by banking institutions 
such as the ADB, would facilitate the elaboration of national strategies 
and pave the way for effective industrial integration in the subregion. 

oOo ----- -----

___'.____ ___ - - _____. 




